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Bush slates summit for December 
Not to interfere wiih spring summit Poland and the promise of free elections in a democratic Hungary next year. Bush has been criticized 
by Congress for being too timid 
about responding to those histori· 
calcha~~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Bush, citing rapid 
changes in the Eastern Bloc, said 
Tuesday he wlll hold t'.vo days of 
talks in December with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev aboard 
U.S. and Soviet naval ships in the 
Medi!elTallCall. 
The announcement of the Dec. 
2-3 summit was made simultane-
ously by Bush at the White House 
and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard ShevardnadZL. in Moscow. 
Bush said the meeting will nOl 
In the bag 
interfere with p!ans for a full-scale 
superpower summit in the spring 
or early summer, aimed mainly at 
concluding a sttategic arms agree-
ment. 
In a 4O-minute hastily called 
news conference, Bush insisted 
"neither President Gorbachev nor I 
anticipate that substantial decisions 
or agreements will emerge" during 
the upcoming meeting. 
"Our talks will be informal in 
character, designed to allow llS 10 
become better acquainted with one 
A group of tlick-or·treaters from the Child Study Coop gather 
outSide the Communications Building Tuesday afternoon in 
anoIher and 10 deepen our respec-
tive understanding of ~ odler's 
views, " the president said. 
Bush ciled the wging of Polish, 
Hungarian and allied leaders ihat 
such a meeting be held early in 
order 10 support Gorbacl>ev's inter-
nal perestroika reforms and the 
Kremlin's ~ing of its hold on 
the Eastern Bloc. 
The presidall noted the dramatic 
changes unfolding it> El!stem 
Europe tJno! h"lCludc \h(, first post-
Wl\r non-communist government in 
Another Jr.<!y item Cltpected to be 
discussed was the crumbling 
Soviet economy and ways the 
United·SIa\eS· could provide help as ' 
the K.r:mlin moves 10 a less cen-
tralized and fl.::er market. Bush 
said no fin-mcial aid was being 
sought by Gorbachev. 
On CapilOl Hill, Democrats and 
Republicans applauded the action, 
. some with reservations. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Tex •• 
search of some Halloween goodies, The children beat the 
spooIdness of the da/1( by hitting the streets eaI1y In the day. 
said, "An infonnal meeting at sea 
could provide. the right atmOsphere 
lO get things moving in several 
channels, including trade lIS well as 
arms control." 
Senate Democratic leader 
George Mitchell N Maine agreed, 
bUl again charged thai Bilsh has 
been timid in responding to events 
in EastemEurope. "The mere fact 
of a meeting doesn't deal· with the 
~~ofpWky,"hesDi . 
House Speaker Tom Foley. I).. 
WasIL, called the meeting "8 ,,~()' 
positive thing." ·and Senate 
Republican leadet" Robert· Dole 
said, "just geuing together is a 
plus." . 
Rita Nitz 
to be 
sentenced 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
and United Press Intemational 
Rita Nitz, convicted of tirst-
degree murde.l of MicOOel Miley in 
Sept. 21, is scheduled to be sen· 
tem:ed today in Massac County 
Court, William9l'"A County State's I 
AlIOme~' Charles Gamati said. ' 
NilZ's defense attorney Roben 
Drew will. ask Judge Donald 
Lowery fot a new trial. which 
Gamati said is standanl procedure. 
"I'm not surprised Drew has 
filed a motion for a new triai." 
in Union County. 
See N1Z, Page 7 
The Daily Egyptian apologizes 
for being insensitive in the han-
dling of the death of William 
Levelsmier. The story appeared 
Tuesday. 
I £~~L?,~~at~,~~hts for ~!~d<~:!' I New system will make registration less hectic 
I Staff VJrrter Molly D·EsposilO, a Winnetka the best in:.:rest of the University resident who was nominat.:d in at hearl," D'Esposito said. A governor-appointed c3l1di- October to replace a retiring ··Whether or not the individual 
date for the SIU Board of board member. said she thought has the lin.!!, the ale.lgy and the 
Trustees said Tuesday she she was qualified for the position qualifications to do the job at 
doesn '( think the position because of her interest in hand should be Lhe criterif. nOl 
requires a nominee who resides improviag the University. 
in the area or auended the "The most important qualifica- See TRUSlEES, Page 7 
CIoudy,60s 
Cost of HaUoween weekend 
down $818 from last year 
By Lisa Miller 
SIalfWriter 
Officials estimate the cost of the 
Halloween weekend to the city 
was $18,889. an $818 decrease 
from last year. 
A report from Deputy City 
Mana!'.er Jeff Doherty revealed 
that the cOSl~ were down 4 percent 
from last year and because of the 
rcpc~t1 of the Halloween Fair D-dyS 
Ordinance. the breakdown on the 
costs among the city dcpanments 
varied from previous years. 
In most areas the costs 
decreased, but tile cost of employ-
ing police servi.::cs incrt..'lSCd 112 
percent from last year. 
In 1988. the co.q for police pres-
enc.; was $6,122. ~ MSt in 1989 
skyrocketed to 512,982 
"ihis increase renCClS the police 
presence on the street starting in 
mid-afternoons this year and the 
need to retain the pGlice later ill the 
early mornings this year," the 
rcponsaKi 
Public Works' cost decreased 58 
percent, when compared to last 
See COlHll.., Page 7 
By Chris walka 
StaHWriter 
The "Woody Shuffle" may 
become a little less hecI.ic as a new 
student information system nears 
full implementation on campus. 
Tbp, system. pIlTchased from 
lnfonnalion Associa!es, Inc., will 
replaco the current sysIem, Roland 
Keint, ¥SOciaIe directt of admis-
sions and ll:IOOTds and system coor-
dinalOr for the campus, said. 
The systan wiD be used by all 
offices dealing with studenl.$. The 
new system differs from the old in 
that it provides a cenUlll core of 
student-relateJ information. The 
old system was one in which each 
resDective office had its own 
records, and records from other 
student-related offices had to be 
transferred in document form to 
the one r~ _;uesting the information. 
Keim said the sys!e;n was pur-
chased from l/Je Rochester, New 
York-b.....oo fum for a licensing fee 
of 5431,000. He said the rost was 
spread out over a period Ji five fis-
cal years, from J987-1992, and 
the total cost of the new system 
may be Jli.mer because of interest. 
Keim s:lid the funding for the 
system C8l1lC from the budget 01 
admissions and Te<:ords, with the 
Office of Academic Affairs also 
contributing a ponion. 
Vice President of Academic 
Affairs Benjamin Shepherd was 
unavailable for comment. 
Keirn said only offices having 
student clientele will be allowed 
See REGlSTRATlON, Page 7 
Gus says the Woody Shuffle 
j8 becOming the Two-step. 
Shoe Repair Special 
Reg. Now 
Men's Half Sole $17.75 $14.75 
Men's Heel $7.00 $ 5.00 
Ladies' Heel $4.00 $ 2.00 
Also Leather Jacket repair, 
alterations, redyeing, and cleaning 
At Barefoot Cobbler 
201 West Walnut 457-8631 
Murdale Shoe Repair 529-2193 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE I 
Single? 
We're A\'Qllable. 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 
DropkOff 
fluff-Dry Laundry 
Service 
r-----___ ~ ~.,._I!.rJJJr--.... 
25 ¢ Shots of Schnapps 
Tropical Grape & Passion Fruit 
$3.25 Pitchers 
-No Cover-
-DO cover-
~
~~--IIII--""""" 
r- - - COUPON - UMMI - COUPON --, 
I I Lunch Specials I Buy One, I 
I Only $3.95 I Get One Free ", 
This coupon entitles the ~arer to. . I purchase any lunch special for I TIus coupon entItles the bearer to , 
I only $~ 95 purchase any regular order of pasta (I I d . "1' I ) I and receive any order of pasta of I nc u es any Item on unc leon menu. I Offer good from 11 :OOam-4:0Opm. I equal or lesser value Free. I 
L Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE ..L Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE ..I" 
-------- --------This offer good at the University Mall, Carbondale This offer good al the University Mall, 
only. Always one coupon per customec. Gratuity Carbondale and is not valid with any othec offers, 
and !aX not included. pasta specials, a' discounts. 
world./"ation" 
Bogota mayoral candidate 
for Liberal Party fatally shot 
BOGOTA, Ci>lombia (UP!) - Gunmen firing from a passing car shot 
and killed 01 Liberal Party ,nayorai candidate and his brothec-in·/aw near 
BogOla, prompting aulhorilies i.J impose a cwfew after supponecs filled 
the streets to protest the slaying. It was not immedialely known if the 
incident in Ihe municipality of Puerto Lopez, 18 miles southeast of llJe 
capital, was linlced to the war between the Liberal Party-controlled 
govecnment and the powerful cocaine caneIs. Police said Fabio Roo, the 
Liberal Party's may 'ral candidale, and his brother-in" law, Norbeno 
S.i'l\,OOra, were fatally shot Tuesday in the central plaza of Pueno Lopez. 
I 
U.S. cruiser mistaken for intended target 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The pilot of a Navy F/A-18 Hornet that 
(\ropped a 500-pound bomb on the cruiser USS Reeves in the Indian I Oct-an "mistook the Reeves for his intended target" during night 
I wear"ons practice, the Navy said Tuesday. BUI it was still not clear how 
I the pilot became so confused that he could bomb an Ameri.::an warship, 
Lt Cmdr. Craig Quigley said, adding that the auiser was not towing a 
target during the weapons pnlCtice. "Ckarly he mistook the Reeves for 
his intended target," Quigley said. "The best we lulve is thai there was a 
floating target about 5 miles away" from the auiser. 
GOP rejects Democratic capital gains deal 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Key Republicans rejecled a Democratic 
offer Tuesday to set up a separiIte Senate VOle on cuuing the capital gains 
laX as pan of a bid 10 break a legisl:uivt stalemale ovec sevelai key biVs. 
Assistant Senate Republican leader Alan Simpson of Wyoming said that 
while "there was no leadership position" taken on the Democratic plan 
during the weekly GOP Senale luncheon, many Republicans oppose it 
Test pilot: DC-10 Safe landing impossible 
"SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPl) - A sat:e landing of a crippled DC-IO thaI 
crashed in Ivwa last summec was vinually impossible, a test pilot told 
government investigators Tuesday. The flyability of the aircraft was one 
of the key factors being examined by the National Transportation Safety 
Board, whiCh convened a hearing to gathec facts aboUl the July 19 crash· 
iandi!'g of Uniled Flight 232. The jumbo jet cartwheeled down the 
runway of the Sioux Gateway Airpon. killing 112 people, but 184 
survived, including the entire cockpit crew. 
Educators: Campus _raci~m blamed on fears 
i'\1LANTA (UPJ)-College campiises are fast becoming !he scenes of 
racial slurs and othec attacks on minorities, educators said Tuesday, 
blaming the rise in racism on whites who fear losing privilege and power. 
"I don'l want to lay all this to ignorance," said Charles Moody, vice 
president of minority affairs atlhe University of Michigan. "People know 
what they're doing. Folks want 10 retain their advantage." Educators, 
panicipating in a forum (Jl campus racism, said 1731l1Cial incidents wac 
reponed on college campuses in 1988. 
state 
Jury to investigate shooting 
by police officer in ~ockford 
ROCKFORD (UP!) - A Wumebago County grand jury next month 
will hear evidence in the Oct. 29 shooting of an W13I1J1ed man by a police 
offJCet, Slale" Attorney Paul LogIi said Thesday. Logli said be called the 
Nov. 8 session "for the express purpose of reviewing the case involving 
Rockford police officer Clinton Kellett Jr." Logli said he is seeking 
review by the 23-member grand jury of all uses of deadly force involving 
police offICers. 'I1Iere have been Ihree such incidents in lhree years and 
none of the officelS involved has been cIwged with criminal wroogdo~. 
The fall break next year will last from Oct 26 lhrougb Oct 30. This 
infonnation was incorrecdy reponed in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 
~"'~~~~I~g~~;:q;~~~,ijiJ~~~i;J~:i:~iii~/r1f~i'!~~;:,r-~l~' 
The Daily E.gyj,uan has esIablisbed an accmacy desk. If Jeaders SI;IOt an 
enor, they can call 536-3311, extension 233 a' 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during the regu1ar semesters and 
Tuesday duouW! Friday during the summer tenn by Southern 
lllinois University, Communications Building, CarboOdale; Ill. 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications 
Building. Nonh Wmg. Phone 536-3311, Waiter B. Jaehnig, fis-
calofficec. " 
Sub&-:ription rates are $45 eer year or $28 for six months with-
in the United Stiues and $Ib per year or $73 for six months in 
all foreign countries. 
Postmaster: . Sen4 ch~ges of address to Daily .Egypti!Ul, 
c;outhem lllinolS UmveI'Slty, Carbondale, Dl 62901. 
""~ 
-, , 
In for a landing 
Joel Koster. a junior In product design from carbondale, 
soars Into the air Monday afternoon, off of a ramp just south 
of Carbondale off U1inois Route 51. 
Logan to host Autumnfest 
John A. Logan College will host 
its 15th annual Autumnfest from 
III am. to 6 p.m. Nov. 11 and 12. 
More than 100 exhibit!'fs are 
expccled at this year's Autumnfest: 
a pre-holiday arts and crafB show 
that attracted 24,000 individuals 
last year. t:'ood will be <>erved on 
both days. 
John A. Logan College hosted 
its first on-campus craft show in 
the spring of 1975 as pan of the 
1975-76 Bicentennial celebratilll'-s. 
amc®" Mov;e Pass 
THEATI=lES 
When Purchasing 
~ Amtrak' == ...
Tickets at 
(Borgsmiller Travels) 
700 S. illinois Ave. (618) 529-5511 
KOPIES & MORE 
NEW LOCATION 809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679 2¢CO IES 
Wilh lhiamupon8fld cuhwilh order. 10011' """"wIWI85 .11" plain paper 
c:cpies ., • sing'" aidlld ~. No! oat'·servicel· 24 hour lI.IrNround. CoIo<ed 
papers, c:oItaIIng, foldinG & arapIing available. Expires 11115/89 
An abundance of 
choice beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, fresh 
onions, rich sour cream, served 
steaming on pila bread. 
~,,~L~<¢ 
457-0303/0304 516 S. Illinois Carbondale 
Doctoral students to' present 
two-part pcetry production 
Performances scheduled for Thursday, 
Friday center on family, childhood events 
Redman ~"POke of d,1mes';c vio· 
lcnce in her curse poem, "Umkr 
Adobe Skin." She IOld of a hypo-
thetical wife "whosc god sl,e fears 
is a man." By Katherine Lydon 
Staff Writer 
"Writidg Home," a two-pan 
po>:try production by Janet 
Redro.an and Jim Ferris, doctoral 
students in performance studies, 
will be presentp<j at 8 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday ;11 !lIe C.aJipre 
Stane f.l~ rU'Sl half of the pcrformanCl~ 
consists solely of Redman's work 
and acting. 
With 13 family nlfratives that 
flow with a ccnLmlthcme, Redman 
tells of a genuincl y rJucationai and 
crc.Jtive childhood and home in the 
dcscn of New Mexico_ 
''I'm living proof that chili is an 
addi::tive substance," she says. 
which is an indication' . her prc-
dominamly upbedt and light per-
I<mnance. 
Redman vividly expresses the 
landscape, expericnces ana feel-
ings in her narrativc with the 
enthusiasm of a child vic' 'ing or 
experiencing something for the 
lirsttimc. 
"Arrow and Lead Canyon," 
depicts a child playing in her bark-
yard which happens to be a desert. 
Redillan tells of climbing moun-
tains and seeing nothing other than 
the endless sand horiwn. 
She and her sister SLOp at the 
canyon to draw figures like those 
of the Indian drawings. Redman 
opts to practice her drawings in 
some "good. clean dirL" 
She realistically tells of child-
hood memories and feelings to 
which thc audience can easily 
relate. 
The intelligence of monkeys 
used for l1ight experiments is the 
topic of "Daddy's Monkey 
Stories." Redman's father worked 
at an airpon which studied mon-
keys and apparently came home 
wllh some interesting stories about 
them. 
Redman vividly 
expresses the 
landscape, 
experiences and 
feelings in -her 
narrative with the 
enthusiasm of a 
child. 
She kept the audience in hy~1Cr­
ics as she lold of an especi,dly 
stnmg monkey wh<' loved playing 
tie-lac-loe. but did not particularly 
enjoy losing. 
She had no reserves as she told 
of grown men ;n SUiL~ lflllring the 
lacilities who could not resist imi-
tating the monkeys. They would 
s-;:"'.Jld. an underarm with the oppo-
_,itl: hand and exclaim, "Oo! Oo! 
Do!" Nor did shc have reserves 
when she told how the monkeys 
rcspond.:d to such juvenile behav-
'Of. 
Redman concluded that people 
are products of their environment 
as she said, "Landscape can pro-
duce people." 
Her sct included a miniature sofa 
draped in a Mexican blanket, a 
desk chair and a dcscn painting on 
an easel. 
Ferris direcled an ensemble per· 
formance of his II works with an 
aLlOr. Bill Kirksey. ponraying him 
as a narrator. 
Ferris' performance is "orga-
nized but there arc no chamcters." 
he said. "Each piece is a stand 
alone poem." 
The performers a;e Joel 
Brumley. Gail Johnson. Kirksey. 
Gillian Manin and Kevin Paul. 
Ferris' quasi-play is dramatic. 
sentimental and meaningful, yet 
not depressing. He sensitively and 
intelligently injects humor. 
"Pictures" oepicts a couple's 
wending photos. The piece is nar-
r.lled by Brumky as a couple, Paul 
and Martin. go through the ritualis-
lie poses that arc photographed 
aftCf a wedding. 
Brumley explains how many 
wedding phOIOS were taken, and 
suddenly tells of problems in the 
marriage as the couple separ-ltes. 
''True Whitewalls," with Martin, 
compares an eroding relatiof,ship 
to a car that repeatedly breaks 
down. It slowly becomes otvious 
that there is no salvaging it. 
"You can'l dnve pan of a car. 
You can't love parl of a person." 
Ferris said. "Cars are too real to 
just nudge out of your life." 
Daisy Mae 
All You Care 
To Eat 
Build Your Own Taco r. 
And Sandwiches 
Hot Food Bar 
Salad Bar 
Fresh Fruit 
Desserts 
$3.25 
Soft Drink 75¢ 
Free Refills 
Carry Outs Available 
901 s. Ollnols 
549-3991 
Oose to Campus 
Daisy Mae Is: 
Great! Wow! 
Yal Mmm Good! 
No Waiting 
GIANr EGG ROLL $1.00 
CRAB RANGOON (6) 1.50 
CHILI $1.00 
BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP $1.00 
SWUT&..SOUR 
CHICI<EN $2.50 
PORK$2.SO 
SHRIMP $2.95 
BROCCOLI 
BEEf $2.61: 
CHICKEN S ,s 
SHRIMP$:? 
PEPP."_,. 
BEEf $2.65 
CHICKEN $2.65 
SHRIMP $2.95 
ORl£NTAL SPECIALS 
Bar-B-Que Pork $2.50 
Pork Steak $2.50 
Chicken $1.99 
Shrtmp$2.50 
(iOCJudes v.nite or fried rice &.. veg.) 
Spicy Upon Request 
o;=n&Jk;~_l" 
Sludent Edilor-inoChlel, Bel" Clavin; Editorial Page Editor, John Walblr.; 
A,,,,,ci3te Editori,,1 Page Edllor, Klmb;;-ty Clarke; Acting .. anaging EdilOr, 
WaRda H:-!";I~. 
Prof receives award 
and helps students 
\\,II~ W~ATULIEREN. Herr Dr. Liedloff. 
h.r [hos~ of YOU who are not familiar with the Gern~an 
1.11l,,:u:lge. we a're laking this 0PFonunity to congratulate 
I.i,·llll.tf Oil r~ceiving the Lieuteflant Governor's Award for 
()1I1 \[;(ndmg Contributions to Foreign Language Learning. 
1.ll·dloff has laught at this University for 30 years, and is 
[it.: CO-;lulhor of a series of textbo<lks entitled "German 
'I(.dav." 
Li~dloff was born, raised and educated in Gernlany. On a 
Idl(lwship to SIU-C, Liedloff received his master's degree. 
I It: slayed in American to teach at the University in 1959, 
and began writing in 1970. 
DURING A reign as department chainnan from 1981-
I YX7, he also initiated the ~outhern Illinois Foreign 
Language Teachers Academic Alliance. 
Liedoff's academic accomplishments have been 
f~wgnized, . and rightly so. Howeve~, the~e is somerhing 
else thaI thiS professor does for thiS Umversity that is 
hi!!hly laudable. 
In a world where ethics l\re often sacrificed in the name 
of the great dol.lar bill. this professor shows no remorse for 
his actions. 
The royalties from the sale of Liedloff's books created a 
conflict of interests when SIU-C began to use the text in 
Gem1an classes. This caused Liedloff to think twice about 
how to spend the money he was receiving from his book 
royalties. 
Afler leflection,Liedloff performed an admirable deed. 
H~ started a scholarship fund in connection with the 
University foundation, utilizing the money from his book 
rvl'alties. . '." 
SINE STuDENTS received a full tuition 'sch~I~;Ship 
this year at SIU-C. 
This is the mark of a true educator. Liedloff has used his 
vast knowledge LO compose text books, and in turn he is 
using money that he makes from the royalties to aid some 
students in pursuing a career in higher education. 
It is no secret that many people do not have the lUXUry of 
an education, something that many of us take for granted. 
However, by receiving a tuition waiver, some may be able 
to pursue educational aspirations that would have 
otherwise been denied. 
What Liedloff has done is turn his prosperous fate 
around and given the gift of education to a lucky few. 
We applaud Professor Liedloff. His award is not only 
well deserved academically but also philanthropically. 
Halloween cOverage inaccurate 
The story printed in Monday's their trip. They had beat him at 
Daily Egyptian about Friday's least six diiferent times to get 
riot on the SlTip was lacking in him to move two blocks. 
several respects. I had LO help two young men 
First of all. the party at 401 get to the Baptist Student Centa 
College was broken up by pJilL'e, to have their eyes flushed with 
SCf,::ng about 500 people inw the warer. They had been maced full 
front yard and into the street. in the eyes by another 
When the interrupted revelry Carbondale police officer. I saw 
wrncd sour against the police, the this with my own eyes, though I 
mnb surged east the block and a can assure you they did noL 
half to the SlTip. Now I have read !his SIOry and 
In the slOry printed by the can'1 help but wonder why it 
Daily Egyptian, this is not leaves out the details that defme 
reported. The story goes on to Ihe nan l: of the mob action. And 
llcscribc how the "crowd joined [ wonder why it agrees with the 
hands and began rUShing the predictions of Friday's staff 
police line back." I the reporter editorial, while it doesn't match 
S;IW hands Joined, why did the reality. 
r,:pllriCr not see the billy clubs I quote Friday's Daily 
hUlmg and the .mace spraying? I Egypuan: "The poliee are not 
saw several 01 the former and gOlDg 10 storm the streets and 
1\\,101 Ihe laller. with my own mace everyOl~e who looks at 
,',,'S, them funny ... " 
. I S;)\\' a young man beaten So we don't repon Ihe fact Ihat 
~::.~~ 'I';~k~~:;\':~oi ~I(~~S ~~uf~l ~ Ih~'kli;:c~~~aln~~? we took 
.1 SI;.k p()iln' H'hick. His captors back the street. - Drew 
\\,'~l' C,rbllll(bic police. and they He,!dric~s, rreshman, electrical 
1'.)'Sl'<I ,n·,'r.t! police cars on en;;meermg. 
1':t;.:.;r,fhiJ.> E'!,')l'lian: No~~ml:>'!r 1:19/;9"" 
Daniel Ortega the·brightest - has 
the score on the affair in Nicaragua 
I'm beginning to think that 
Daniel Ortega is not the baightest 
bulb on the porch. 
Ortega, of course, is the 
president of Nicarngt~d the 
head San<!inista. He'.; go~ one 
serious problem in hiS'life the 
Contras. the rebel for.. 'that 
hangs out in Honduras a1 
American expense and conducts 
border raids every once in a 
while. (He's got other problems 
100, actually, bU1 he MS ,0 get rid 
of the Contras before h' faces ,he 
others.) 
Yet every time Congress looks 
as though it's getting ready to 
pull Ihe rug out from under the 
• Confr:lS, Ortega does something 
.to embaaass his allies and arm 
'his enemies. " 
EO He did it iii 1985 when 
Congress voted down mililary aid 
to the Contras after a biuer fight 
with the Reagan administration. 
He chose that moment to go to 
-Moscow and flaunt his Marxist-
Leninist charm, thereby making 
the eongresspersons who voted 
against the Contras look like 
running dog lackeys of th: 
communist conspiracy. 
Then again last year, after 
anolher Contra military aid bill 
was defeated in Congress and 
after he signed a cease-fire 
agreement. he immediately made 
American liberals look like a 
bunch of naive numskulls by 
crackirg down on political 
dissent. beating up and jailing his 
opponents. 
And he did it again last week. 
Eliot Abrams, perhaps the 
Contras' greatest supporter in the 
Reagan administration and the 
Sandinistas' most biuer enemy, 
went to Nicaragua to check out 
the fonhcoming election there. 
TIle pro-Contra rap on .'1icaragua 
is that the SandinislaS are going 
10 rig the election their way. (And 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
me Sandinista rap, by the way, is 
that the CIA is going to rig the 
election the other way.) Abrams, 
" .. me baclc .sayin.g .il looked as 
though the election process was 
proceeding fairly. This is like Zsa 
Zsa Gabor buying two tickets to 
the Policemen's Ball . 
Wbat was Whiz iGd Ortega's 
reaction? He said be was going to 
stan up the war with the Contras 
3gaio. They bad violated the 
terms of ':te cease-fu-e, he said, 
and he was mad as hell and he 
wasn't going to take it anymore. 
['U bet even Abrams feit 
beb'llyed. 
The other Central and Latin 
America countries responded 
with a shriek of protest that 
penetrated even Ortega's 
sensibilities and he backed off 
some. 
I have no doubt Ihat there have 
been cease-fire violalions by the 
ConU'aS. It is in their interest to 
keep things stirred up so that !he 
U.S. will keep sending them 
money. 
It is in the Sandinistas' interest. 
however, to keep things quiet, 
have a nice, bonest election and 
get the United States off its back. 
Apparently Ortega can't figure 
thatouL 
I should have known he wa..n't 
all that bright when he came to 
the U.N. in New York a fe· ... years 
ago to plead the case of pGor, 
raggedy NiClllllgua and went on a 
shopping spree that included a 
pair of $200 sunglasses. He is to 
public relations ~hat Chemobyl 
is to fresh air camps. 
The only other explanation is 
that the CIA has him on its 
payroll and uses him to sabolage 
peace in the region from time to 
time. Except that the CIA isn't 
thatsmllI1. 
Ortega isn't the only slow 
thinker in Central America, of 
course; they bave them on the 
.right,lOO. 
T-ake, for example, Major' 
Moises Giroldi Vega, who led the 
coup "~ainst Manuel Noriega, 
Panama's answer to swine flu. 
Giroldi made Ortega look like 
Arnold Toynbee. • 
He captured Noriega then. in 
an effon to be fair, let him make 
just one telephone call. -Brilliant 
move. 
Before you knew it Noriega 
had been rescued by his buddies 
and Giroldi was experiencing a 
slight case of being dead. 
Which, of course, made Mr. 
Bush's caution at aiding the coup 
look good. Mr. Giroldi perhaps 
wasn't the son you wanted to go 
into business with. 
President Bush is now Irying to 
have things both ways, of course. 
He's saying that we stayed out of 
Panama because we didn't want 
to get involved with clowns but 
that Congress has tied the hands 
of the CIA so that we COUldn't 
Slage a coup even if we tried. 
IC that's true. I'm all for it. I 
can live with slimeballs like 
Noriega easier than I can live 
with a CIA off the leash. 
Don't forget, the last time the 
CIA had a free hand it used it to 
invent Noriega. 
USG, University president's receive criticism 
Jobn Guyon and Tim 
Hildebrand, two names !hal will 
MJive in infamy" of SID history 
focever. 
Wbether through their 
unmitigated gall or !heir arbitrary 
position on the abolishment of 
the Halloween (.Clebration, the 
"incipient dynamic duo" is out of 
step, out of time, and out of syn.; 
with their constituents. 
There may be a reason for 
President Guyon's position on the 
Halloween celebration. however 
questionable. 
As for the Undergraduate 
Student Government president, 
Hildebrand, !Ie bas apparently 
fagoueo his position. 
He was decled by dte students, 
CO serve the SIUderus. Hildebrand 
was not elecIed to be a message 
carrier for Guyon and his 
incipient administration. 
All students and especially the 
USG senate should remind the 
MDynamic Duo" of their 
responsibilities. 
I encourage everyone to 
thoughtfully and clearly articulate 
!heir thoughiS to them. 
However, p!~.ase remember that 
Ihe Iilinois Slate Stonn Troopers 
are only a phone call away, be 
polite. 
Guyon and Hildebrand bave 
ignored or chose.' to creatively 
interpret the vox populi in at least 
one election refe~dum and at 
least one senate debate and vote. 
With acquiesce if not assistance. 
our weekend was enlivened by 
D1inois' fiJiest, the State Storm 
Troopers. 
I bave never seen a more 
dedicated and potentially sadistic 
group of law enforcement 
automatons. 
As for Guyon alfd his pal, 
Hildebrand, well, maybe they 
should have caugt.l a ride with 
the Troopers. - Michael 
Parker, junior, political science. 
J ~I 
Symbolism a lowly tribute compared 
to rights, freedoms Americans have 
I would like to respond to Mr. 
Davis' letter of Of'. 18 by 
starting with a bit of the non· 
military history of the United 
States. 
After our forefathers won the 
Revolution, they set about to 
secure the rights they had earned. 
The framers of the Constitution 
did not set out to guarantee the 
S8nCtilj of the flag. If you think 
ahout it, the S?.Ilctity of symbols 
",as preci:;e1y what the 
Revolutionary War was fought 
against - symbols of religious 
oppression, symbols of 
despotism, symbols of the ritie of 
nnnarchy. 
To secure these rights, the 
framers established a government 
with three branches, each 
designed to check and b3.lance 
the other. The Supre.ne Court 
was ~pecific.::l1y designed to be 
an un.::lected body that would 
review the exercise of power by 
the executive and It.gislative 
branches. Supreme Court Justices 
arc appointed so they will be 
beyond the reach cf political 
pressure, and remain true to the 
dictates of the constitution. 
Just how successful this plan 
has i.·en is open to debate, but 
the plan was carefully 
constructed and should not be 
rejected because it sometimes 
results in unpopular decisions. 
The last Supreme Court term 
resulted in various decisions that 
offended just about every 
segment vI the population in one 
way or another. 
The case Mr. Davis objects to, 
Texas v. Johnson, reiterated the 
rights of the people to protest the 
actions of their govemmenL In 
Mr. Johnson's case, he chose to 
burn an American flag to 
demonstrate his protest How can 
we defend flag burning? Because 
we have to. The 1st Amendment 
to the Constitution protects flag 
burning as certainly as it protects 
the right of Mr. Davis to write his 
letter to the editor of iast week, 
and this letter this week. 
I know people have fought and 
died for this countty and I don't 
need Mr. Davis' reminder. But 
the question is, did they fight for 
a piece of cloth or for the rights 
secured by the ConsliitltiCIl? Did 
they fight against the Nazi flag or 
against Nazism and Hitler's 
murderous fascism? Did they die 
to prevent the communist flag 
from flying over Korea and 
Vietnam or did they fight to 
prevent the Korean and 
Vietnamese people from being 
crushed under dictatorships? 
Maybe these questions go too 
deep for a man who would rather 
focus on symbolism than the 
reality of death 0 n a baulefi'!lu. I 
think it is a shallow honor for the 
people who have felt the cold and 
loneliness of war to say they did 
it for a piece of cloth. I hink It is 
a more filling tribuLC to say that 
they did it for freedom - a 
freedom;hat can nOl be defined 
or restricted, but is secure enough 
to bend when needed and not 
break under the strains of dissent 
- Kathleen Barry, law student. 
A.dministration, students errored on Halloween 
"~tupidity has a knack of 
gelung Its way ... 
When my parents use to tell me 
lhat I could 001 go Olitside. they 
would play by the rules - the 
rules of gooO management 
They would give me a reason 
- it's 100 cold. Then they would 
give me alternatives - you can 
play in the basement or y'lU can 
watcb television. 
Campus administration d:dn't 
play by !he ruies. Then; was no. . 
o .. :lined reason behind the 
probibitioB of CarboodaJe's 
annual street party. There were no 
feasible alternatives. Db, excuse 
me, I'm sorry, the carnival realJy 
helped. In effect, campus 
administration just said "No." 
Nancy Reagan is smiling 
somew:\ere. 
I do not want or expect the 
administration to act as foster 
parents for the young adults of 
Southern Illinois; however, even 
parents realize the value of 
; "playing the game." 
The trees are changing colors. 
Again. 
Of all the options that my 
parents gave to me on those cold 
days, the words, "Beat up your 
brother-," never crossed their lips. 
Riots make a lot of sense. 
Propeny damage has always been 
considered an effective means of 
self-ell.,l'eSsioD.. . Drunken 
ambivalence ol'ly beips the 
maller as the bagel man sells 
another bagel 
"Young adults" - for lack of a 
better term. I hope that we are all 
proud to be called the "Big 
DaW$s" thal we are. 
It IS time to do my laundry. 
Again. 
11 wa~lI't pigs against students. 
It wasn't even Officer Kelly 
versus Co-ed Chris. It was Kdly 
versus Chris - people .lgainsl 
people, Americans trying to hun 
other Am!ricans. 
What is the point? Isn't there 
anything else to get excited 
about? 
Is beer really thai important or 
are we going to hide this riot 
behind the guise of freedoms losl 
as we pick up our student loam. 
=lo'}o~;~. ~ ~e;~ 
rebels. 
What to take pictures? 
Finals are C<'fDing. Again. 
... as we should see if we were 
not always so much wrapped up 
in ourselves." 
Again. - Mike Montgomery, 
junior, English. 
Miss Eboness contest a misunderstanding 
It has been stated thal the men 
of Alpha Phi AlJhI8 have blown it 
by turning our beloved event, 
Miss Eboness, into a circus. It 
has also been stated that Alpha 
Phi Alpha has humiliated Ms. 
Taylor. Well, we (Alpha Phi 
Alpha) beg to differ. 
First, so we all can have a 
complete understanding of the 
situation, the voting/score system 
of Miss Eboness, must be 
understood. The contestants of 
Miss Eboness undergo an 
interView initiated by the judges 
who are not members of Alpha 
Phi Alpha. The contestants then 
receive scores for their per-
formances, and The Final 
Question! These scores are then 
tallied by computer. A runner 
takes the results to the master and 
mistress of ceremonies who 
announce the winner and so 
forth. 
In this case, the runner mixed 
up the order of winners. The 
runner, an employee of Shryock 
Auditorium, was not a member of 
Alpba Phi Alpha, which the 
contestants who were in th<; four 
runner-up positions knew. The 
conteSUIlts met with the judges 
and the auditorium supervisor 
who explained all of the 
procedures. 
Alpha Phi Alpha had nothing 
to do with lhe votes, nor the 
.selection of the final four 
contestants. For anyone to blame 
Alpha Phi Alpha for any of it, 
especially without knowing the 
structure of the Miss Eboness 
selection process or what actually 
happened afterwards, is truly 
ignorant, in the true definition of 
the word. 
We feel many people need to 
~:~ecf::~°th!~/~!I~~S~h~ 
what is really happening and they 
need to try to wlderstand exactly 
how things actually are and not 
just from one side. Alpha Phi 
Alpha handled the situativn in the 
most professional way possible. 
We are, however, in the deepest 
regret that this had to occur and 
we hope there are not in any ill 
fi!elir.gs. - Steven Jamal 
Hysaw, contestant coordinator, 
Alpha Phi O\lpba Fraternity, 
Thought FOrTh~ 
VI would like to take you seriously, but to 
do so would affront your Intelligence." 
Drl k F 
,William F. Buckley. Jr. 
n or The Day ••• 
3S¢ Draft Beer &. $2.00 Pitchers 
- Free Mexican Munchies -
21 and over because you deserve it! 
Historic Downtown Carbondale 
....... ----- 529-3322 -----~ 
i.fi ROMfi'S PIZZfi , 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
& 2-32 oz. ~epsis 
ONLY 
$7.50 
x-fro ingredients Sl,OO 
Includes Pilcher at 
Pepsi or Beer 
(with proof at age) with 
Eat·ln Orders 
Open for lunch Delivery 
Mon-Sat 11 em 
We<nesdoy Specid nol \/did WIth cny other 
COl.PJlS, no ~
515 S.lIIinois C'dc!~ 
-
529-1344 
~~I()()IP~lEV ~ 1[)11~IEI[2 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
10am-4pm 
Monday., 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 
Comer Club Sandwich 
Grilled chicken Sandwich 
Rare Roast Beef Sand'.\;ch 
Soup and Salad 
eEI.LAR 
SPAttKY 
Tonight 
Wednesday, 
November IS 
9:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Dig Muddy Room 
Admission $1.00 
WIIIo • comic boat look. • block bum", book ond • _ .... oIomancd deJivCl)' (ocwtUy he 
-. Pc1ria' wilio ""'l' 11ft limes), Ihillooay DalIaI-"...· c:omodioD/ooaor ia I cruy <WS5 
bet ...... hc-W ... Hcmw., \he Add ..... Flmily .nd j .. , • IoucIo of Th. Shimo,', Jock 
NiebalJon. Wilh numCIQQI. feauuc tdcvisioa appeannca on abo .. sucll u SbOW1.imc.', 
"C.medy Club Ncowwk,· '"no. Late Show." 'Gccqo ScbIaua-Comedy Club Spoco.I.· -Star 
ScoJdJ; MTV. '1UIf Hour Comedy Hoar' (10 n.",. jua • r .... ) and ova> man: oIfbroadwIY 
aid nJa.bl club pc:rf~ ODder his bch. Spank)' iI &aiain; mauiw n4.D.anaJ ancntion IS • 
ODalodian *bot .. m~~boolIinJuJ)'." AllaaoutbeCGUltr)'t(UW: and Q'itia:ueraving _bout 
Spanty·. w:.lUn&ly original, cndlcooly orauv. and """,plOidy bilori""", oppro&do to sand-"p 
comedy. "Am't miu • quick.l)' risin& star whose claimJ ru:a to be the aw:raac. ~c .arc 'V.I:ld 
ind,.--.. "1 don't ldJ jokaal'l<l.lt bow Orientals can't dri"c,"' urli Spanky. tTd nlher gct to lht 
au.ff mOSl people Ihink about but nevC'!'" N)' out loud .. Jikc if blind people wcu 'W1gla~~_ 'h~ 
why doo\ deafpoople ...,.,.e&mlufl,?· 
Brought to you by Studei'll Canle!" Spacial Programs 
Students make earthquake safety video Nuclear test 
shakes By University Nsws ServiCe 
CARBONDALE - Students in 
a radio-tclcvision class at the 
UnIversity chuckled out loud in 
Augilst when their instructor 
annu ·nced they would produce a 
dnunaLi7.aLion on earthquake safety 
in six weeks' time. 
Eight weeks 1a.Icr, after the 1989 
San Francisco eanhquake, the nine 
students and their instructor real-
ized Ihat their six-minute videotape 
might be a production that could 
mean the difference between life 
and death for people living near 
fault lines. 
"It made m~ realize that their 
piece can really save lives," said 
Scott R. Hodgson, an instructor in 
the College of Communications 
ami Fine Arts who directed "One 
Day WilhoUl Warning." 
"When an earthquakc happens 
you'le not going to be able to sit 
down and say, 'What an I sup-
posed to do?' There needs to be 
mental ir.:'lges of what to do." 
Trial's exactly what Hodgson's 
colleague, Kenneth R. Keller, an 
assistant professor in the radio-
television deparunent, had in mind 
10 close out a documentary he was 
producing on the powerful New 
Madrid fault zone, which extends 
into Southern Illinois from 
Missouri. 
Keller asked Hodgson if his 
class could produce a two-minute 
dramatization by Seprember's end 
showing how a typical family 
should react during an earthquake. 
A class of skeptical students 
drew the assignment Most knew 
little about earthquakes and even 
less about the special effects and 
production techniques that would 
be required. • 
But it didn't lake long for enthu-
siasrn to spread. In fact, the group 
decided to· fmisb the two-minute 
Scott R. Hodgson, an instructor in the radio-
television department, and his students WOI1ted 
segment and then expand the pr0-
ject to include a six-minute mini 
drama 
As the dramatization opens, a 
typical family starts a weekday. 
Dad heads off to work, brother 
walks to the bus SlOp with a friend, 
and mother and daughter talk. in 
the kitchen while they fmish break-
fast 
Seconds Ia.Icr the eanb rumbles, 
daughter dives under the table, 
mom grabs hold of an inside door 
frame, juice and milk spill, 
Cheerios skip off the table, cup-
boards fly open. dishes aasb, plas-
ter plummets, and a top heavy 
bookcase topples. . 
Finally the shaking stops, but 
danger grows as the odor of gas 
fills the kitcben. Quickly mom 
turns off the gas range and the gas 
and the electricity. (Later in the 
show, viewers learn how to bolt 
taIl objects and W8IeI" hearers to the 
walls before a quake hits.) 
It took at least 40 hours of actuaI 
shooting and 10 times as many to 
plan the short video, Hodgson said. 
The class watched the movie 
"Earthquake" before they started.. . 
and are convinced their own wade 
is mcrereal.istic. .. : 
They made sure everything 
moved or appeared to move. Two 
people jiggled the camera in difJer- . 
ent directions to make the shaking 
look real. After nearly asphyxiat-
ing the cast with baby powder, the 
special effects crew fotmd that a 
mixture of sawdust and pulverized 
wallboard looked like real dust 
Currentty the head of the 
Drawing Painting and 
Prln1makilg are..] of the School 
of Art and Design, slue. 
I NIGHT ONLY! 
TONIGHT 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
$1.00 Admission 
SPC Travel & Rec 
Ski ~anuary 6-14 
The trip above the others - Stay on tr Slopes! 
"This Is Your Last Chance!" 
$275 w/out transportstion· $356 with transportation ~t;=~;1 
• includes 5 day lift ticket· no shuttle needed 
• ski in - ski out accommodations 
Deadline is Nov. 3, Go with the one you know trust, 
C3ign up in the your Student Programming Council 
SPC Office. 536-3393 
A bouncing light made walls 
appear to move and off-camera 
experts yanked nylon strings to 
pop open cupboard doors and 
dump containelS. 
Students completr.d their assign-
ment CHI time. but returned to the 
University's TV studio control 
rooms on the double after the San 
Francisco quake.. Three days later a 
finished mini-video aired on the 
University's affiliates WSIU in 
Carbondale a."1d WUSI in Olney. 
Hodgson plans 10 distribute the 
film 10 schools. He'd also like 10 
see. television stations in quake-
prone' areas air it - particularly 
th()se states that border the New 
Madrid fault zone - Indiana, 
Kentucky. Tennessee, Missouri, 
Mississippi and Arkansas. 
Las Vegas 
PAHUTE MESA, Nev. 
(UPI) - A thermonuclear 
weapon detonated 1,850 feet 
beneath the Nevada desert 
Tuesday rumbled through the 
Las Vegas Valley and was 
felt by at ground level and in 
high-rise buildings more than 
100 miles from ground zero. 
The nuclear test, code 
named "Hornitos," had 
delayed since Saturday 
because of adverse winds 
and min in southern Nevada. 
it had a yield of 20 to 150 
kilotons. ccmpared to the 13-
kiloton weapon that was 
dropped on Hiroshima dur-
ing World War 11, 
Department of Energy 
spokesman Jim Boyer said 
Ihe nation's ninth announced 
weapons test this year was a 
success. It was triggered at 
7:30 a.m. PST. 
Seismologists at tbe 
Earthquake Information 
Center in Golden, Colo~ said 
the nuclear blast measured 
5.8 on the Richter scale, 
equivalent to a moderate 
earthquake. The Oct. 17 San 
Francisco Bay Area earth-
quake registered 7.1 on !he 
Richter scale. 
Boyer said Thesday's det-
onation was the fifth this 
year in the hip 20 to ISO 
kilOlOll range. 
Several residents about 4 
miles east of the Las Vegas 
strip reported a rocking 
moLion was felt within one 
minute of the detonation. 
SPC Films Prvsvnts: 
Raising 
Arizona 
7:30 & 9:30 
November 3 & 4 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
SPC Video Presents: 
m;~h;/r1a 
7:00 &. 9:00 p.m. 
November 3rd &. 4th 
4th Hoor Student Center 
Video Lounge 
$ t.oo Admission 
Varsity Sport of the Mind 
RegISter now in the SPC Office, on the 
3rd floor of the Student Center. 
DI!,ADLINE fOR KOO1STKA1.0N IS NOV. I. 4:30p.m. 
Matches will be held Nov. 6-7 &: 13·14. 
$10 registration fee 
For more information, call 536-3393. 
( 
r 
TRUSTEES, from Page t-
where !he IX'r,[)IJ n:sidcs." 
O·E'posilO's remarks cumc on 
the e\"c of her Illinois Senate con-
firmation hrarinl!, which some 
huve predicted tObe potentially 
stormy because several people 
Im\"e questioned whether someone 
who has never been 10 Carbondale 
can adCl.luately represent the best 
interests of !he University, 
Tuesday night, the Carbondale 
City Council voted unanimously to 
oppose D' E~l)Osito's appointment 
10 !he board. 
A copy of a council report Slal-
ing the council's opposition to 
D'E~-posito was sent 10 the Senate 
Commiuce on AppOintments and 
AdministraLion which is responsi-
ble for the appoinunem • 
The report Sl<lted the commitlCC 
should appoint someone who is 
familiar with the University and 
one "prcfembly an aiumnus." 
Nominations by the governor 
must be mtified by the senate. Sen 
Jim Rca, L-Christopher, said he 
will !iit in on the appointment com-
millee that will make its recom-
mendaLions to the Senate. 
Rca said Monday he had fielded 
several complaints from University 
alumni and area residenLS who are 
upset O'Esposito was nominated 
o\'er un area resident or an SIU 
graduate, 
"We're gathering information 
about the appointment now," Rea 
said. "1 think it's important to have 
some people on the boord who are 
knowledgeable of the (SIU) sys-
tem. I understand that she is not 
acquainted with the University." 
The prescnt board includes only 
one University alumni, Wiliiam 
Norwood of Rolling Meadows. 
Geographically, the closest board 
member is altorney Ivan Elliot, 
who resides about 80 miles from 
C:lrbondale. 
O'Esposito was nominated to 
succeed Carol Kimmel, who 
resigned aflcr moving to Arkansas 
one week aflcr the October board 
meeting. O'Esposiw said she 
believed shc was asked to fill the 
position "because of the experi-
ence and skills I could bring to the 
SIU sYStenl. ~ 
"Sirr...e I was asked 10 do this, I 
am assuming the governor's office 
was fully confident of my abili-
ties," she said. 
James Gildersleeve, president of 
the University's Alumni 
Association, said his organization 
has been concerned for some time 
with the lack of adCl.luate area and 
alumni representation on the board 
Gildersleeve said the organ:7:1-
lion didn'l object to O'EspositC' 
hcrself, but rather her ·'limited" 
knowledge of the University and 
the selection process ilSClf. 
"There are about 100,000 
(University alumni) living in tho: 
Slale, plus several imminently 
qualified people in the area which 
wc know of," Gildersleeve said. 
"O'Esposito has never hccn on the 
campus. She isn't tuned in to SIU 
and Southern Illinois, We would 
like to have more input in the 
selection process." 
Elliol disagreed with 
Gildersleeve's assessment of 
O'Espo~iLO'S credentials on the 
basis of hcr geographic proximity 
to me University. 
REGISTRATION, 
from Page 1-----
access to the sYStenl. These. offices 
must deJDOIlSUaie II need for 
accessing the information before 
the records will be available, Keim 
said, 
Keim said the most visible por-
tion of the new SYStenl will be the 
opponunity for SUK!cnts to register 
directly in their academic uniL 
According to Edward O'Oay, 
director of undergraduate studies 
for the history deparunem., advise-
ment in the College of Liberal Arts 
would r~ on line for the fall 
semester of 1990. 
O'Oay said he was unsure when 
individual departments would be 
coming online because of difflCuI-
Lies in wirng. 
"It (the system) will giv imme-
diate access to student records and 
the availability of classes," O'Day 
said. 
• Keim also said the schedule of 
classes foc faU 1990 and ·course ; 
eQuivaiences for lmnsfer students 
were being entered into the system. 
According to Bea Mueller, sys-
tern coordinator for the Office of 
Financial Aid, said the depanmml 
will use the new system to track 
the progress of student applications 
for financial aid 
Mueller also said student work-
ers have not started being lrained 
on the new system yet, but finan-
cial aid staff had. 
Keirn said there about 900 hours 
of uaining classes olTered to staff 
members who will work with the 
syStenl. 
Proposals for the system were 
solicited in 1985 after ,a l/ISk force 
poblished a list of requirements~ 
NITZ, from Page 1-----.;..-----·~ "-
Gam:-.iisaid, "That's routine. M 
According to news· repons, 
Drew claims in his motion that 
Garnati failed to properly investi-
gate evidence Drew had given him 
at the direction cf Lowery, who 
tried the case, 
Garnati said Drew's mOlion is 
hot true and he will ask Lowery 10 
sentence NilZ to life in prison with-
out parole. 
The motion will delay the sen-
lCnCing only if Low&)' acceplS the 
motion, Garnati said. 
Lasl year Niu's ex-hu~band, 
Richard Nitz, was sentcnced to 
death by lethal injection for his 
part in the decapitation murder 01 
Miley. Richarrl NiLZ is appealing 
the sentence. 
Miley, 23, was found dead in the 
trunk of his wr three days aflCr his 
disappearance on April 6, 1988. 
The car was found in a remote area 
COUNCIL, from Page 1--
year from SI2,337 to $5,168, 
because of "absence of street 
preparation work lind significant 
reduction in clean-up time required 
after the street closings." the report 
said. 
Time devoted 10 the Halloween 
weekend by city administr:nors 
was not includC'J in the cily's 
rC(Xlncd costs. 
However, it is estimated that 
"I} lUt '"250 hours were worked on 
the Friday and Saturday nighL~ by 
overtimc exempt employees," the 
repol1 said. 
Ollly 23 p<ll1y r\:vckrs rcquif'xl 
medical Ucatment at the Memorial 
HospiLal of Carbondale this year, 
an 84 pen:ent decrease, the repon 
said, 
The number of arrests decreased 
from 191 last year to 84 this year, a 
56 percent oecrease. 
Howeve" the rcpon said a true 
comparison "would not include the 
40 arrcSLS this year for public con· 
sumption of alcohol since puhlit 
consumption was allowed in 
1999 .. • 
B<I.~cd on !hcse reports the City 
Council will decide what action to 
lilk.: CO/Kerning the lIalloweclL 
NEED MUSIC 
EQUIPMENT? 
BUY IT! RENT IT! 
OR LAY IT AWAY! 
"Tk JI'Q~tf.r j4~ "'4~t ~t 
!'"leu j41l e(U aI/o,.,/,I' 
BYASSEE 
KEYBOARD & SOUND 
S2 t \l. _ ~1.1I11. Marion. It 629S9 
1 800·888 3112 
Fat_a .... IIoF .... 13 
(5:30 TWL) 8:15 
~~Ifu.ta!::;n~:55 "-15 
Worth Winning PG-13 
(5:30 TWL) 7:45 9:55 
Tho Boar PO 
(5:00 TWL) 7:15 9:30 
Aft tnnocent Man i (5:00 TWL) 7:15 9:30 __ 
Paronthood M-13 
(5:00 TWL) 7:30 
RIver Of .... ih I 
9:45 
Shocker R (5:151Wl) 7:30 9·45 
Ldiiii WlMlpon U I 
8:00 
~nJtrrry Mot Stolly R 
~.!.;e~= ;;:n"~Jr COIV'U;::; 
~- PC2lIfl $129111111: !;..--PC:lIIII $249999; 
i :iIl6 TO.foR $289994 
I PCM fd2l(, .t-. 411 .... 'II JIlt" DOl ,:I I 
! ::.!.,~~ ='=l~ :~=I:U. I iRdWiUUWltYOIiIPiJlTSANDu.:.G1 I i A 9UAUrv U.S.A. WADE SYSTEII I 
t .C. W.C;~:t@glXtl!amJ 
C.W.C XT 64UK $ 749.99 
C.W.C AT2B6 16101hz t 999.99 
c.w.e AT3862OWhzS199!l.99 
~@llr PRINTERS 
NX1000 9-PIN 
NX2400 24-PIN 
LASERS LA<:::!::R 
ARNOLD'S MARKE1'- '\ i All 12pk Pepsi Products .................. $2.99 ~ 
-i! Banquet Pot Ples ........................... 3J$1.00 
,I ~ Indian River Orange Julce •• 1/2gal. $1.39 • 
_ Choice Sirloin Tip Roast ............. $2.49 ~~ ~ 
1 .;; Miles South or Campus on Rt. 51 t;3 ~'\I~ 
~~E~~~_A~:~~~~=?_~~~~ 
THESIS SPECIAL 
25% OFF 
with this coupon and your prepaid order for 4 or more sets on 
25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31, 89 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679 
CagtOItC,tf Ni(J;kC 
A . II.Cio.CIOIf if flfffr/ 
Giant Food Buffet with 
Drinks Included 
$6 for the guys 
$4 for the ladies 
~ ~.S.,t. Bowl- New Rout~ 1~. c;arterville, .. Rti 
-BIRDS 
,~-...... - ..... ,> .. :If", 
--. $1.25 CC 
$1.25 
Myers's Rum 
529-3808 
I~ f'~' -
Grapefruit. 
Great price. 
Indian River Red Grapefruit 
large size,. fancy grade 
i."i~nie-O 
.: _~. ~~zen Turkeys 
pr~,oasted 
10~12 lb. avg. wi. ~ 
-~~6ge_~~-
all purpose blend 
26 oz. 
Cranberry _ _ _ -1-Sauce ~ 16 oz. ,- . c~_ 5ge '. -: 
Pink Salmon 
15.5 oz. 1·--'. e 
Yellow Onions 
us No 1 grade 
3 lb. bag . 
5ge 
16 oz. ~ . Yams I 
;; 3ge'~~· 
Premium 
White Bread 
20 oz. loaf 
25e 
Pumpkin "~I 'rian 
16 oz. PUMPKIN 
Banquet 
Dinners 
chicken. turkey 
salisbury steak 
-_',L-_ 
::~~9ge 
These are ~ weekly specials. These are neryday ALD •. low priees. 
Ramada Lane and Route 13 
Carbondale, IL. 
Mon.-Wed. 9AM-7PM 
Thurs.-Fri. 9AM-8PM 
Saturday 9AM-6PM 
Closed Sunday 
We welcome cash .net food stamps. No c:hec:ka pIu ... The Stock .. Up Store; ... IIIIIIII ..... 
c 1IIIAUllIIoC. 
University offers six days 
for blood-drive competition 
SIU-C has to beat 
2,849 pints taken 
in Missouri drive 
By Diana MlveJII 
Staff Writer 
The competition for blood 
between lhe University of Missouri 
at Columbia and SIU-C will be 
detennined by lhe number of pints 
collecied at lhe blood drive begin-
ning SWl(lay, Rick Mirchell, presi-
dent of Mobilization of \bIWlleel 
Effon, said. 
This is the second cballenge 
from the University of Missouri.·-
Last spring, SIU-C beat Missouri 
by 129 pints. MisstJUri's second 
blood drive ended Oct. 20 with a 
total of 2,849 pints collected, 
which is the IDIaI SIU-C must beaL 
"We have to beal them," 
Mitchell said 
PecpJe may cIonate blood from I 
to 6 p.m. Sunday and 10:30 am. 10 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
a1lhe Student Center. Friday, pe0-
ple may donate blood from I to 7 
p.m. at the Student Recreation 
Center. 
Mitchell said a kiek-off parade 
will be held Monday in the Student 
Cenler. 
SIU-C holds" the record in the 
country for the most blood collect-
ed in a single blood drive. In spring 
1986,3.706 pints were collccted in 
a six-day blood drive. 
"SIU-C is really going to have to 
pull together and everyone is going 
to have to help us beat this school." 
MilChellsaid. 
SIU-C holds the 
record in the country 
for the most blood 
collected in a single 
drive, 3,706 pints. 
Mitchell said the six-day drive 
givco more people the opportunity 
to donate blood. He said with lhe 
suppon of students, facnlty and the 
community, the University should 
easily beat Missouri. 
In addition, donors may regisler 
for a free trip to Cancun. Mexico 
for two, courtesy of Club America 
Vacations and B&L Travel,. 
Service, Ltd. The winner will be 
drawn after the last person has 
donated blood. 
AMC Theaters will give every 
50th donor a movie pass, Mitchell 
said. 
Pr~zes will be awarded to the 
organizations getting the most 
donOl~ signed up in advance. 
Many local businessco, includ-
ing Bonanza, McDonald's and 
Su::'way, also will be donating 
prizes, Mirchell said. 
. SIU-C's blood drive is being 
sponsored by MOVE, an organiza-
tion with the goal of coordinating 
volunteer students and groups for 
activities going on in the commu-
nity. 
Mitchell said 1,500 people need 
to sign up to donate by .xl before 
the drive begins Sunday. 
InIa'ested donors can sign up at 
lhe MOVE office, 900 S. Forest or 
call the office at 536-7768. 
Appointments also can be made at . 
any VISionLink. 
WIDB is sponsoring week 
to boost listening audience 
By Doug TOOle 
StallWriIer' 
floor of the Student Center so !hal Student Center. WlDB is available 
on-air personalities can do a live in the residence halls on AM 600 
remote from the main floor and and in town on cable FM 104.3. 
Move over, Mother-In-Law', possibly give away some albums, The station's audience is limiled 
. Day and Nlllional Allergy Month. she said. because of WIDB's unusual broad-
~~~~., (Y~(7a&4 
%e pface to gatlier for niglitly pu6 specials 
,,6to9pm 
Mon: Wide Screen Football../'_ Hotwings& Cajun Rings 
*Tues: Taco & Nacho Bar. ___ Build Your Own 
Wed: lOt Peel & Eat Shrimp. . 
Thurs: Pie Night Pizza Slices r_ 
FrI: "Parts is Parts" ___ r_ Fried Chicken S,.,j $1.25 All Day, 'All Night. _ • All Week 
1120 W. lIaln SL (Formerly BG'.) Carbondale 457-11UGS 
r------------, 
I 5. 99 Medium Singlv I 
: Topping Pina : 
I * Includes laX & delivery to your door. I 
Makin' it great! 
I Available for dining & I 
I clellvvry or CGrry oat. ~ I 
II '!!~~n: =ZV :0,.-... 'I 
tOGpon necessary -.IUl. This is WlDB Awmmess Week. One of WlDB's greatest casting tecnniques, Marasovich. 
Marie Marasovich, promotions..r strengths is its diversity. The AM station can only be heard 
director for WlDB radio. said !be,. Marasovicb said. 1brougb special~ over radios lhal are plugged into 
purpose of the week is to inform If "SilQws featuring heayY mefBl;· • .)Vall sockets in University resi-
people aboullbe station 8IId to tJy Uidusuial music;·jaZZ;.reggaeaDd· . denoe balls, -' the PM'~ is''':''-~ . 
and increaw; the number d lisfen. programs like the Dr. Demento carried over FM cable, wluch . 
L Expira 11/5/8'· 1985PlzzaHIIt.Inc. ..I 
-----------
en; the station mIChes. show, the station trico to alter 10' . needs to be split and connecred 10 
MaIasovich said the radio SIa1ioo everyone's musicallBStes. the FM anienna on the bact of the 
",ill not play anything OOl-of-tbe- "WIDB plays the music other radio. The equipment needed 10 
norm from their usual program- stations have either forgotten or pick up FM cable is available for 
ming this week to capture listen- ignored, .. she said. under $5, she said. 
eJS' 8U"2lbon. The station is trying Besides being the station that "It's nOlIbal expensive 10 hook: 
to get a booth set up on the main plays over the speakers in the us up," Mamsovich said. , 
Mackinaw Room. JU more infor- information contact Ken at 457-
mation call 549-0037 or the OffICe 8165 or 549-2068. 
of Veteran's Affairs. STOP PROCRASTINATING, a 
PRSSA WILL meet at 7:30 workshop designed 10 help you 
AMATEUR RADIO Club will, tonight in LawSOll 221. For more ~plish your goals more effec-
:neet at 7 tonight in the Studc:Dt; information COOIaCt Luann 31 453- tively,will meet from 3 10 4:30 
Calter Missouri Room. .., ~ 1898._ today in the Student CenIer Illinois 
~ '~ .. ' ,.1: Room. For more inCoimatioo con. 
MARKETING RESEARCH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS tact the Wellness Ceruer at 536-
Depanment of the American Wingers. Chapter Q of the Gold 4441. 
Marketing AssociaIion willll)C(lt. Wmg Road Ridus Association wiJi.' . -.' . . 
8 tonight in front of the AMA have their monthly meeting at 7 GETfING FIT for AMlbICS will 
office. tonight at Bonanza, on Highway meet from 5 to 6 tonight in the Rec 
SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike 
Club will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
For more information contact 
Phillip 3145747115. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Cambria Room. 
The guest speaker will be Prof. 
David Kenney of the Political 
Science DepanmenL 
WOMEN AND Sttess Workshop 
will be held from 6 to 8:30 
Thursday in Quigley Hall Room 
108B. Contact Women's Services 
at 453-365.5 to register. 
MOTORCYCI E RIDER 
Program will be offered at the 
Safety Center. Fv. further infonna-
tion contact the fI,!otorcycle Rider 
Program at 453-2877. 
\'ETERA!'; S CLUB will meet at 
8 tonight in [he Student Center 
13 west of Carbondale. For more Center. For more information call 
information contact Bob at 942- the WelInCis Center 315.364441. 
4147 or Charles 31867-2920. 
ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT of Ine American 
Marketing Association will meet at 
6 tonighl in front of the AMA 
office. 
SALES DEPARTMENT of the 
American Marketing Association 
will meet at .5 today in the Student 
Center Sagamon Room. 
THE HEALTHY Weigh, a class 
to learn safe and effective ways to 
lose weight permanently, meets 
from 10:30 to 11:30 am. today in 
,he Kesnar Hall classroom. For 
more infonnation call 5364441. 
SINGLE PARENT Support 
Group, a group which offe1S a net-
work of emotional support and 
social gathe~ngs from both custo-
dial and non-custodial single par-
ents will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Wesley Foundation. For more 
INTERNATIONAL PRO-
GRAMS and Services will spon· 
sor a slide show 'SlU-Japan 
Campus.' Mrs. Beverly Walker, 
coordinator of the Japan project, 
will be the guest speaker. This 
event will be held from noon to 1 
toda, in the Sludent Cent~r 
Cafeleria Corinth Room. 
GLPU WILL meet at 7 tonight in 
the Sludent Cenler Kaskaskia 
Room. For more information call 
453-5151. 
UTILE EGYPT Student Grotto 
Club will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Studen. CenlCl Activily Room A. 
For details call 529-3841. 
STIJDENT THEATER Guild and 
the Student Programming Cowx:il 
will Pf(;SCnt 'The CLffee House" at 
8 p.m. on Thursday in the Big 
Muddy Room, 
95¢ Iced Teas 
BILLIAIDS PAILOU! 
a&& lfbaY .. l61!Y~ 
Tom 
C.oUlns $tJ)t) Vodka Collins 
pa:l~.Egyptian, !'1CJvembe! ,. 19B:3. pag~. jl 
,.!',~I!, ; "~i'· (~,l' :d.(·,,,t i" .J" ., '~'.\ 
Wild animal park benefits from students' project 
Three help M&M Exotic get back on feet 
University News Service 
METROPOLIS - M & M 
Exotic, a wild animal park near 
Metropolis, can show you lions 
anu tigers and bears. But until 
three SIU-C business students 
went to work on the park's public 
relations, the name "M & M 
Exotic" was more likely 10 evoke 
images of chocolate munchies than 
:.mcnagerie. 
Few outside of deep dow:lstate 
Illinois knew IitLle about the 52-
acre walk-through park that Lou 
and Lillian Mayhall opened in 
i 982 after health problems forced 
Lou to retire form construction 
work. They both loved animals and 
it seemed 10 be an ideal chance 10 
open a one-of-a-kind venture in 
Southerri Illinois. 
In 1985, they decided 10 expand. 
After obtaining required licenses, 
they added .:xotic animals such as 
Siciliali donkeys a..J a Benga tiger 
10 their domestic animal collection. 
Animals thrilled most visitors 
and coaxed smiles from the IOUgh-
est customers. But the Mayhalls 
worried. Financially the park 
wasn't breaking even. 
Publicity seemed 10 be the cul-
prit, so the family asked profes-
sio-llIls for advice. After two public 
relations consultants failed, they 
turned to the Small Business 
Administration. 
Each year the SBA contracts 
with leading universities across the 
country to conduct research for 
small businesses with various 
problems. 
Usually teachers of upper-level 
classes make the cases pan of a 
required class project SWdents can 
tackle real problc.,.-,~ and clients 
bendi; from affordable expertise. 
That's how the Mayhalls came 
10 know three grclduaLC students in 
a marketing and management class 
atSIU-C. 
When Wai-Teng Loa of 
Malaysia, Ahmed Dina of Kenya, 
and Susan Baker of Fairfield, 
accepted the assignment last fall, 
the fIrSl thing they did was 10 drive 
10 Metropolis 10 see the park. 
"They viewed the animals and 
talked to Lillian and myself," 
Mayhall said. "After the first visil, 
it was not unusual for them to 
drive down two or three times a 
weck." 
"At the stan they know absolute-
ly nothing about the animals or the 
operation, but they spent hours in 
the library and hours talking 10 us." 
The trio quickly realized M & M 
couldn't alford a huge media cam-
paign 10 increase visibility in por-
tions of Illinois, KenLUCky, Indiana, 
Tennessee and Missouri - all 
states within a 9O-mile target zone. 
Records showed children and 
older adults were the park's best 
customers. 
To make a profit, the Mayh.'Ilis 
had 10 double attendance. 
Mter carefully reseaIclting target 
markets and advertising options, 
after defining the competition. and 
after _, lot of thought, the students 
launched lIleir attack. 
Brochures and flyers looked like 
simple, cheap solutions. 
The three designed fiyers that 
could be produced for 7 cents each 
and placed them at schools, 
churches, scout offices, nursing 
homes, grocefy SlOres and tourist 
slops. To support that effon, lIley 
suggested limited newspaper and 
billboard advertising. 
This SCIISl.'<\ the number of parle 
visitors has doubled. 
"We've already had more than 
4,000 come through," Mayhall 
said. "These kids did their home-
worlc." 
Actually. the group spent more 
than 500 hours - almoSl a month 
nonstop - working on the project, 
according to records at the 
University'S Small Business 
Development Center. The center 
coordinates SBA requests with fae-
,.!ty in the College of RIISirle$ and 
AdministratiolL 
DISCOUNT DEN'S 
Compact ©lo®© & CASSETTE 
SIDEWALK SALE 2 Days Wed. Nov. 1 . ONLY! Thur. Nov. 2 
COMPA...'l DISC SUPER 
SAVER 
SERIES 
~ of C.D.'s & Cassettes Brought In For This Sale. 
Days of Great Selections at the year's 
Lowest Price • DON'T MISS IT! 
811 S. Illinois 
Compact @Jo@© 
1iI. ... ,.~::;-JtO __ \ $8.99 
CASSETTES MAXELLXLII 90 Minute Blank Cassettes 8 Pack wlFree XUI100 CASSETTES 
3~·D99 1~~9 15.89 MAXELL XLlI-S 90 Minute Blank Cassettes 8 Pack wlFree XlIl-~ 100 
Heg. 18.89 24.99 
4~·999 
Chemistry professor works 
on Mars project for NASA 
8y Tony Mancuso 
St1'ffWriter 
A University chemistry profes-
sor and a doctoral graduate are 
involved in a project that someday 
could explore tl.e surface of Mars. 
JOM. Phillips, a faculty member 
in chemistry, said their pan of the 
research, which is to create a 
device which will measure and 
analyze the amount of water in the 
aunosphere of Mars, is being fund-
edbyNASA. 
His project panner, Jose 
Valentin, is a NASA research sci-
entist and a 1985 University grndu-
ate. 
"Our work is part of a future 
NASA project that will land a 
rover on the surface of the planet 
The rover wilJ drive around the 
surface, perfonning many tests on 
the aunosphere and soil and mak-
ing other observauons about the 
planet, " Phillips said 
Phillips said the rover tentatively 
will be placed on Mars in 10 10 15 
years. 
He said the device, which he 
began 10 work on about six months 
ago, is only a small pan of the 
prospective rover, but a complicat-
roORe. 
uThe basic problem with the 
device is that it must be small but 
durable. It cannot require much 
space or power, but it must be able 
10 run unattended for a number of 
years," Phimps said. 
Another problem, Phillips said, 
is the rarity ofwaler in the Martian 
aunosphere. 
"The atmosphere on Mars is 
largely comprised of carbon diox-
ide. There are only traces of water 
in the air," Phillips said "Mars is 
dryer than the driest desert on 
Earth .. .so the instrument we build 
also must measure the quantity of 
water with a great deal of accura-
cy." 
Phillips said the interest in the 
water supply stems from the age-
old question: Is there life on Mars? 
NASA's interest in 
the water supply 
stems from the 
question: Is there life 
on Mars? 
"We have scientific indications, 
from pictures of the surface that 
show apparent water erosion, 
riV'lrS and lakes once existed on the 
planet Mars is now much 100 cold 
to have flowing water anymore, 
but some theories say the water is 
frozen somewhere near the sur-
face," Phillips said 
He said people are still inleresled 
in where the water on Mars is and 
was. 1lJey believe this Wak!r could 
have once been a living habitaL 
Phillips said he hopes the instru-
ment he is building will he to 
detect the quantity of water with 
changes in time and location. 
"It will be a lot like the weather 
changes on Eanh. We will test the 
density of the water in certain areas 
and at certain times." Phillips said 
Phillips said the device is made 
up of a coiled tube several mClfrS 
long and an electronic sensor. 
"It will work by pumping atmo-
sphere through the lUbe, which will 
absorb and concentrate water 
vapor only. Wben we heal up !he 
tube the flow of water vapor 
reverses and passes through an 
electric sensor that is capable of 
transmitting a signal back to 
Earth," Philli~s said. 
He said the re3carch on the 
instrument has bee..'1 split into two 
pans. 
"I am looking imo the overall 
design of Ihe instrument and lose 
is researching the chemistry that 
will take place inside the instru-
ment." Phillips said. 
Phillips said his ead of the wOlt 
involves constructing the tube and 
sensory device. 
The sensory device is posing a 
problem because of tilt .}XIremely 
small amoURt of water detected 
and the infrequency of the signals 
transmiued back 10 Earth, Phillips 
said. 
Valentin said his work., at a 
NASA research ~1I1et on Moffett 
Field in California. involves fmd-
ing a chemical that will retain 
water, and only water, inside ~ 
tubing. 
"We need an absorbent that will 
absorb only water vapor. If it were 
10 absorb another gas, the sensor 
would read an improper quantity," 
Valentin said. "The current 
research is on a chemical called 
sorbilOl, but we are uncertain if it 
will be adequate." 
Rock band scheduled for concert 
to benefit research for lymphoma 
By Diana MlvelU 
Staff Writer 
The alternative rock band the 
Pixies will be contributing 10 the 
Josh Gottheil Memorial Fund for 
Lymph.:>ma Research by perform-
ing at Foellinger AudilOrium at the 
University of illinois campus Nov. 
12, director of the Central Illinois 
branch of the Leukemia Society 
said. 
Judith Kaufman, director of 
Leukemia Society's Central Illinois 
branch, said Josh Gottheil was a 
sophomore at the University of 
Tllinois when he was diagnosed 
with lymphoma in 1987. 
Lymphoma is a leuke..tia-related 
disease. It affects the white blood 
cells produced in the lymph glands 
and the lymph nodes begin produc-
ing cancerous cells instead of 
ht:aIthy white blood cells. 
Chemotherapy treatment sent the 
disease into remission for a few 
months but it came back very 
quiclcly, Kaufman said 
In January 1988, Gotthel! was 
admiued 10 Barnes Hospital in SL 
Louis for a bone marrow trans-
planL Kaufman saw. Gottheil was 
doing "ery well, but look a bad 
tum and died in April 1988. 
Gottheil was a promoter of rock 
bands and he worked with the 
Pixies when they first started OOl 
Kaufman said Gottheil had many 
friends in the entertainment busi-
ness. 
Since Ihe Pixies are donating 
their time, Kaufman said, the light-
ing and sound systems will be the 
only CApenSCS of the COncerL 1lJe 
rest of the money will go to 
research inlO the cause and cwe of 
the disease. 
"We would like the cancen 10 
sell 0111 because if it does, $10,000 
will be raised for the research 
fund," Kaufman said. 
She said lymphoma has a cure 
rate of 60 percenL 
Leukemia-related diseases refer 
to cancer of the blood and blood 
products. They include leukemia. 
lymphoma. Hodgkin's disease (a 
kind of lymphoma) and multiple 
myeloma 
Kaufman said the causes of 
these diseases are unknown. 
"We do know some things will 
cause some of these diseases, like 
exposure to radiation and some 
IOxic chemicals, however four out 
of 10 diagnosed with tIM- disease 
still die." 
"All the leukemias putlOgether 
kill more young people {under 18), 
than any other disease. This is why 
having young people fighting for 
this disease is so importanl," she 
.>aid. 
-Josh's name will continue to 
live but hopefully one day a cure 
for this disease will be found, " 
Kaulinan said. 
, For more information 00 any 
leukemia-related disease. the 
Leukemia Society can be Il"aChed 
at (217) 344-1234. 
TICkets for the benefit. are $10 for 
students and $12 for the public. 
Students from all universities can 
pay the slUdent price. To VUJd!ase 
tickets call the ticket offICe at (217) 
333~57. 
Weekend industrial tech classes offered 
By Theresa Uvlngston 
Staff Writer 
Weekend classes now offered at 
the University will enable adults in 
the work force who can't allend 
regularly scheduled classes 10 get a 
degree in industrial technology, the 
director of the (!epanment's 
Outreach Program said 
"The prognllTJ was designed as 8 
:>ublic service for Sr,uthern 
Illinois," James P. Orr said "It will 
allow people who otherwise might 
not have been able 10 attend classes 
earn a degree while continuing to 
work." 
The weekend program will begin 
next semester .. \~ part of th'! 
University'S nationally accredited 
industrial technology depanment, 
the prograrr, will be management-
oriented and will draw frOm a wide 
range of manufac!uring-relaled 
topics. 
The weekend 
classes for adults in 
the workforce will 
encompass all re-
quired industrial 
technology courses. 
period. An average of two W'.JSes 
will be offered each semester for 
five weclcs each. 
The first class offered will 00 
technical skeu:hing. Courses wJI 
be offered on manufacturing pr0-
cesses, computer-aided manufac-
turing, quality control. motion and 
time study, plant layout, malei iaIs 
handli"lg industrial safety and pro-
duction and inventory control. 
Orr said all students in the pro-
gram must meet standard 
University requirements for ~II­
menL 
"We're just malcin~ our regular 
Classes in the 26-month .. rogram courses fit their ~,.;hedule," Orr 
encamp-dSS all required industri:ll SliJd. 
technology courses. Each class Orr said he thini.$ the the pm-
meets Saturday and Sunday every' grain will be an ecooo'1lic boost 10 
other weekend over a five-week ;he area. 
f----THEBTGa~BErrEiDrAU----i 
:~.Bo."'i.~~ : 
.,.. . P·~'" 
: • ® FREE PIZZA : 
I. FREE 12" OiEESE PIZZA W/ORDER II 
"llw Best """'lid" OF ANY 16" PIZZA 
: LIMIT t PER ORDER. : 
IFREE DELIVERY 549·781 1 FREE DELIVERY' L _________________ =~-----J
31111 Pitchers 
DANCE ALL NITE 
Rompin' Rick! 
8~c 4 7O«//f 
.. ACUI Regional Bowling Qualillef 
Date &. TIme: NOWInber 4. 1:00 p.m . .o:OO p.m. 
NoIIember5. l:OOp.rn.-400p.m. 
I.DcatIcn: Student Center RIKn>aIion AlBa 
EnlI'fIM:$6.oo 
Men's Old Women's DMsions 
0pen1oSlJsIuclanIIloIIIho20GPAatlgtw. 
F"'more~oaIlMcwie.Rob. 
Of Jane at 453-2803. 
Register at the SIudent Center BowIrQ Desk. 
.. ACUJ lleglonaJ 811bd QuaffIer 
Date &. TIme: Novefrbar 7. 7:00 p.m.-I 1:00 p.rn. 
No\Iember8.6:OO p.m.-l 1:00 p.rn. 
~9.6:00p.m.-ll:OOp.m. 
I.DcatIcn: Student Center Reaeaticn AlBa 
£nil)' 1M: $6.00 (b:UcIN '-Ime) 
Men's end Women's DMsions 
OportIoClllSU_ .......... o20GRIla ~ 
For more i1fo. cal Merle. Rob. a 
JOfle at 453-2B03. 
Register at the Student Center BIIord Desk. 
.. ACUJ Table TennIs Townament 
NowrrDer4.I:OOp.m.-61Xlp.-n. 
~5.2:00p.m.-7.oop.",. 
Place: Reaeaticn Center 
Men".! &. Women's DMsions 
Sk1gIes&. Clcx.t>IeI 
EnIJy foe: $4.00 
Get inIIoMId k> the SaUd SpirIt. 
1st end 2nd pbce wi'maIs wi! ha.ie the opporILri' I to 
,-,tSlll at the Regiona!lcumanenl In Februorv. 
1990. 
OpentolllJ.ClIudonIswilho~,OGPAal1ghor. 
For more Wormation =II Kafhv HoIister 
at 536-5531a ~ Sto<.be at 453-28J3. 
Regilerat1he~Oerieri1am:llcnde!i(. 
robErtul5alpmNcNenblr3. ICJ9J. 
.. ACUI et..QuaIlier 
Date &. TIme: No\iQmbar II. 10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. 
tocat1on: Cantrto Room. 1st IIoor 
SIudent Center near south entrance 
ToImament Format: 4 "RoIrod ~ TIme lnWt 
OpentoSU5lUttotWsorlywilha 20GPAahiglw. 
~1s aoeasked';) brIov Own equ4:ImenI. 
EnlI'fIM:M.oo 
For more Wormation call MaJIe. Rob. a Jcr ... at 
453-28J3. 
Register at the student Center BowIrQ Desk. 
.. ACU: Backgammon QuaUfier 
Date & Tine: ~ 14,7:00 p.m..II:OOp.rn. 
l.ooaIion:CarmriaRoom.lstlloor 
SIudent Center ."\9CIr south <ln1raK:e. 
Tounanent Format: 1/2 hour lime rrnlt per match 
~"'bearocetofive. 
~1s aoeasi<ed tobringown~t. 
Open Ie 5lU SIudenIs only wit a 2.0 GPA or hig"er. 
EnlI'fIM:$2.00 
For more InIomc1ion call Marie. Rob. 
a JOfle at 453-2803. 
the student Center 
• 
(SO' OFF l"BElI 
NEW CROP FlORIDA _ 11-QZ. DANDRUFF OR 
TANGERINES OR 1" . 15-0Z. RECULAR 
Navel .-": !~~ :\!~)~. Pert PIUs 
Orang~,; II'. /~Shampoo 
EACH... .... EACH ... 
(SAVE'1.50PERLB.l ~.'.'.':'.;.::.'.'.". 99 Deli Style .  c. 
Roa!:t 
Beef, .. , .. ,Lb. . 
Pag,· 12, Dmly Egyptian, !'iovember I, 1989 
r;:.Pfa~~7kn~~~SI~:: 
Topping 
Pizza 
Bread 
$--.~ ..• 
For 
• 
MT. DEW, DIET PEPSI OR 
~ Cola 
2-UTER BTL ... 
mil~= 
4-ROLL PAK. .. ur.ur21 
GO 
SALUKIS! 
Fort Massac representati"es 
to lobby state for expansion 
METROPOLIS (UPI) - A 
group 01 business and political 
lwders said Tuesday they plan :1 
lry and convince Gov. James R. 
Thompson a hOlel, golf course and 
marina should be built at ForI 
Ivlassac S tate Park. 
"We believe developing that 
park would persuade people from 
Kentucky to come over to our side 
for a change instead of the other 
way around," said Metropolis 
Mu'!or Bill Kommer. 
Kommer and about 20 political 
and business leaders from the area 
Wednesday will accompany Jim 
Skilbed., special assistant to 
Thompso:l, on a lOur of the park. 
Skilbeck will be flown over the 
park and later given a ground lOur 
of the facility. Kommer said. 
Skilbcck said his visit canJe out 
of a meeting Thompson had OcL 
13 at Rend Lake with Massac 
County officials. 
"The gO\'ernor has asked me to 
come down and lake a look and 
sec what we could and couldn't 
do," Skilbeck said. "It's a very 
preliminary thing, but we're inter-
ested to see what's possible." 
The park drew about 950,000 
visitors in 1988, making it one of 
the most frequently visited sites in 
the state syst.r.m, Skiloo.:k said. 
"The problem is lots of people 
come, but it's usually for a shon 
:>lay," he said. 
Massac County officials are 
pushing for lodging, a marina and 
a golf course - or any combina-
tion of the three. 
A spokesperson for the 
Dcpanmem of Conservation said 
only scven state-run facilities have 
overnight accommodations. 
Fon Massac State Park contains 
about 1,500 acres and is not highly 
developed. 
"We fcel there is pienty of 
ground thef(, if the stale can do 
something with it," Kommer said. 
"Another marina would be a natu-
ral. Anything that would provide 
jobs is badly needed in this pan of 
the slate." 
Skilbeck said he would take 
what he sees back to the governor. 
He said he has no timetable_ 
"First we'll see what we see and 
go from there," SkiIbeck said. 
The site of the park has a long 
history. 
Thompsen delays nuclear dump selection 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -
Residents concerned about the 
selection [l1'OCl'..ss for a lo\\"-Ievel 
mdear waste dump brought their 
op;niOll~ to the Capitol Tuesdav for 
the f Ifst hearing in a Senate inyesU-
gation into the proposed facility. 
Gov. James R. Thompson has 
decided lO delay the selection of a 
site and has l:ppointed former 
Supreme Court Justice Seymour 
Simon 10 c·;crstle ~earings on !he 
propoSC(i waste dump. The goyer· 
nor's action came amid concern 
the Depanmau of Nuclear Safety 
was trying to gCl the site approved 
without properl), informing the 
public about enviro.IDlental risks. 
State St".Jl. Jerry Joyce, D-Essex. 
introduced a resolution (SR635) 
calling for a legislaLive inquiry inlO 
the sile selection process. He said 
the investigation is critical to the 
fUlure safety of residents. 
"Once nuclear waste goes into 
the ground," Joyce said at a meet-
ing of the Senate Executive 
Commiltee. "It's going to stay 
there forever. There's no sccvnd 
chance." 
John Thompson, executive 
director of the C::ntral States 
Education Center, said the appoint-
Jl'Ient of Simon to oversee public 
hearings is nOl enough. 
"What's impor'.<!nt is rna, the 
Depilflment of Nucie.ar Safety's 
credibility is very, very low for a 
variety of reasons," Thompson 
said. "I think that credibility is 
important if we're going lO move 
forward." 
Dozens of concerned residents 
from Wayne County and Clarlc 
County, the two Ilfeas proposed for 
the t';;dlity, showed up at the hear-
ing to voice their cpinion. 
City officials from Martinsville 
were asked to testify at the hearing, 
and they ha\'e written to Joyce and 
lold him 10 slOp slowing up the $40 
million projccL 
"We came into this program by 
our own choice, lnd we will 
remain by our own choice as long 
as the Martinsville Alternative Site 
remains an option," Mayor 
Truman Dean said in a letter to 
Joyce. "A project W p had much 
confidence in may now be 
dcslf(\yed by unfair and false Id!e· 
gations." 
City Councilman Tom Toner 
said suppon for the waste deposi-
lOry is running "greater than two-
lO-one·" in the Maninsville area. 
Farm cooperative falls 
victim to Contra rebels 
/ ... tANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(UPI) - The governmcnt said 
U.S.-backed Contra rebels 
attacked an agricultural cooper-
ative center Tuesday, killing 
liJUr civilians and wounding five 
others, as President Daniel 
Ortega considered whether to 
suspend a 19-month-old cease-
fire. 
"The mercenaries (Contras) 
continue attacking ... Today a 
cooperative was 3 1tacked in San 
Miguelito," about 60 miles 
southeast of Managua, said 
Bayardo Arce. a member of the 
directorate of the ruling 
Sandin iSla Front. 
Carlos Guadamuz, director of 
ofiicial La Voz de Nicaragua 
rJdio, said Onega, acr;ompanied 
by his brother and Defense 
Minister J.!umbcrto Ortega and 
Intcri-;.,r Minister Tl'mas Borge, 
tf1l',clcd 10 San Miguelito 
TlI.:sday marning. 
La Voz de NicarJgua said in a 
broadcast from San Miguclito 
that four civilians were killed 
and live others, mostly women, 
",·ere injumJ in the rebel attack. 
The cxacltime of the attack was 
nOI immcdiately known. 
On OCl. 21, the govcrnmef'. 
said suspcct.:d Contra fighters 
ambusl'ri,'.d a convoy of soldiers, 
killing 19 and wounding six. 
Onega said at a summit of 
rCl!ional It".aders in Costa Rica 
Fr1day he would end a cease-
lire with thc ConlrJS because of 
the continuing alldi:ks. On 
Monday he said he would 
decide Tuesday whether !O con-
tinue the ceas\:'-;;:~ :md asked 
civil rights leader Jcsse Jackson 
[0 !lei P mediate his dispute with 
Washing' 
President Bush, at a White 
House news conference 
Tuesday, ",as asked about 
Ortcl!a's recommendation that 
Jackson help mediate the dis-
pUle. 
"That suggestion has limited 
"ppcalto me," he said. 
Bush again refused to say 
whether he would (:o!1sider 
renewing U.S. military to the 
Contras, but said, "I would re-
evaluate the situation in a 
minute if the cease fife is bro-
ken." 
On Oct. 21, the 
government said 
suspected Contra 
fighters ambushed a 
convoy of soldiers, 
killing 79 and 
wounaing six. 
Ortega told NBC News he 
would be "flexible" in his decl-
SIIIIl and dC'-iar('.d emphatically 
thaI NicarJgua's scheduled Feb. 
:!5 electioils would take place 
"with or without the Contras. 
with ('r without a war. " 
Ortega slUnned President 
Bush and 14 ether leaders frc.m 
throughout the Americas at t!Je 
summit in San Jose when he 
said his country would slbllCncl 
its 19-month-old "unilateral" 
cease-flfC with the Connas, who 
have waged war against the 
Sandinista government since 
1981. 
.' 
Fall Clearance 'F:~~~~~r·-iWOFOi-'''' -WHAcKY-' 
fill Home and Car Stereo Equipment 
Eastgate Shopping Center. carbondale 
~ ~OlLD. 
ORIENTEERING 
©[LllD~ 
DATE 
Nov. 4 
MEETING 
presents 
Free Pool Daily 
The MOriginar Buck rote 
$1.00 Vodka 
$1.00 
$1.00 
Old Style 
16 oz. Drafts 
.- $8.88 " WEDNESDAY I 
Get two medium original pizzas for $5.00 
I TOPPi~~~ ::C~$1 40 IIGet one mecl.ium pepperoni pizza' 
I 
Co both " I I smothered In extra cheese for I vers plZZas. I only $5.00! 
I eII~- II BII~- I 
• Call us! 549-3030 • Eastgate Shopping Center • 
is now accepting transfer 
applications for the January and 
September 1990 terms. 
Interested applicants are Invited 
to call 1 800 535-6285 
Thr Gr-.nd Waller Byron Smilh 
ScholaMip fund pro'Iides financiII 
aui.taIlce to studenu IMIo "-attended 
parochial high schools or utho!ic colleges 
-"'illinois. 
Daily Egyptlall. Nuvember 1, 1989, Pflg~ I'l 
Oevil's Night I House inc~eases drug 
fires leave money to $8.8 billion 
six families 
homeless 
DETROIT (UP!) 
De~ i1's Night fires left al 
least six families homeless 
despite the effons of 30,000 
volunteer and cily workers 10 
curb the annual pre-
Halloween arson spree. 
S Y Tuesday morning, 
some 315 youths had been 
arrested for violating the 6 
p.m.-to-6 a.m. curfew for 
those under 18, which began 
Sunday night and ends 
Wednesday morning. In 
addition, two adults and two 
youths were arrested 
Monday night on suspicion 
of arson. 
In 1988,229 arson fires 
were reponed during the two 
nights befm: Halloween and 
Halloween night. Reported 
fires have declined each year 
since 1984, when there were 
8 IO on Oct. 29-31, according 
to city olIkials. 
City officials will nOI 
rq;villhe number of Devil's 
Night fires until afler 
Halloween, but urofficial 
reports said at least six fami-
lies were left homeless. Bob 
Berg, a spokesman for 
Mayor Coleman A. Young, 
said it was too early to tell 
whether this year's fire IOlals 
would exceed last year's 
tally. 
Nine people were evacuat-
ed from Iheir east-side 
duplex about 7:15 p.m. 
Monday, when fire spread 
from an abandoned house 
neXlloor to theiJ home. 
"When I came out it was 
all big flames," said Jewel 
Henderson as firefighters 
battled the flames. 
'XXXX' 
V .:tlttcbtr', . Yo 
!'HOUSE or HAIR DESIGN 
CV!.. ROl>'FI,.ER ST'fL18T8 V 
f\lfHDALF. SHOPPING cm..~ro 
457-6411 . 
X . ROTC Haircut V • Lines ~ • Flat Tops 
• Styling X X . Clipper Cut Tues-Fri8:30-5 Sa18-4 
XXXX 
~ -r · Murda" DENTAL CENTER . 
So"""" HounA: .... HabI. 
Noappomt~ 
-........"" 1. ... L;;;;:;:;~. Call 457-2123 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House IeIllatively voted Tuesday to 
booSl funding for the drug W'.sr to 
$8.8 billion and, in a sign of the 
tobacco industry's declining 
power, decided to ban smoking on 
almost all do:nestic flights. 
The actions cam~ as the House 
gave initial approval to a compro-
mise bill bearing $12 billion for the 
Transportation Department in fis-
cal 1990. The VOle was 394-21. 
For procedural reasons, the mea-
sure was sent back briefly to Ih~ 
House Rules Comnuttee because 
of rechnic.alities lelated to the drug 
initiative. Final HOOl£ passage was 
expected later, and Ihe Senate still 
muSl act on the measure before it 
goes to the White House. 
The measure WdS used as a vehi-
cle to add $3.2 billion in drug 
money sought both by President 
Bush and Congress 10 the $5_6 bil-
li~ .conta~ned in 12 other- appro-
pnauons bills for othcc agencies. 
The extra money is to be raised 
by skimming 0.43 percenl from 
~'oIer'f government program, except 
such entitlements as Social 
Security. 
The final package exceeds 
Bush's initial request by $900 mil-
JiG'l, with the bulk of the additional 
money earmarked for treatment 
a'ld education. 
The comprow.ise bill bans smok-
ing on virtually all domestic 
flights, now forbidden on only 
ihose of twO hours or less. The ini-
tial ban was due to expire in early 
1990_ Dl.ring negotiations the 
House bacI<.ed off its initial insis-
lence ilia'. the two-hour ban be 
made pc.manent, but the Senate 
insisted on the more. sweeping 
restrictiOll. 
The new language - due to take 
effect 95 days after me bill is 
signed into law - wili J.c..'manent-
Iy ban smoki'lg an r.1I flights 
betw('.en any two POillts in the 
United States, except for flights to 
or from Alaska and Hawaii lasting 
for six hours or more. 
The ban was heavily pushed by 
Rep. Dick Durbin, D-lIl, and Sen. 
Frank Laulenberg, D-NJ_ Durbin 
estimated that OIIly 20 to 50 flights 
a day would be excepled from the 
rule. 
Durbin lermed it a historic day 
in the Hoose because efforts by the 
tobacco lobby to thwan regulations 
on airline smoking had been halted 
and in February or March "airline 
passe'lgers can stan 10 breathe a 
liUle easier. Non-smokers will be 
protecteG from the dangers of 
tobacco smoke." 
"For decades the tob-xco lobby 
in this town has ruJpped legislation 
calling for tile sensible regulation .. 
of tobacco, said Durbin. "The pe0-
ple of this counlTy have finally 
won one." 
"We've It3:hed the point when 
we no longer have to p.ove that 
there's a harmful effect from 
smolong. It's enough that ii's 
uncomfortable," said Rep_ Rod 
Chandler, D-WUI. 
r FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED 
L 
MONEY FOR COUlGE 
Evwy Student is ElIgible for Some 1)Ipe of 
Rnancial Aid Rtlgardless of Grades or ParenIIIf Income. 
, AN~E For A FI1Ie EInIctIuow (SOO) 346-6401 
: IllJ 
~./ ........... , ..... EH fAL fOOD.,~" ..... 'L-I 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549-2231 
Sunday-Thursday 11 am-8pm 
Friday-Saturday 11am-9pm 
Super Saver Lunches 
$1.99 each 
(51) 'Ee8 'hfl/!Frid'l(ju/Jt{d.Sojt 'DrinidAjJU. or'Iu. 
(52) 9tluuy 'lJuf'Ee8 ~ d' 1Tid ~ 
(5J) ~(J)&!frid~ 
(54) 'lJufd''BT«U1G __ ~ 
(55) 'lJufCliopSruy--~ 
(56) Cfti4Ia&'l>iaL1Ireet4Ku--~ 
(57) !Frid'DumpfinIJS (4)&!Frid~ 
(58) Cfti4Ia soft?{po4le--~ 
(S9) 'lJuf~9{po4k--~ 
(SlD) Pqr{'Ee8!Foo YDImB -- ~j;z 
(S11) tjo£Un 'Broam C1ii&f(pJ 'Wi¥s If) 
'WI Suamd~ II1IIf tjrwy 
(5U) 9t£iJr14 'VttJoiu ('Du.p !Frid) 110pq 
'WISUIImd~ ani (jmvg 
(SU) 2pt.. Cfiicipt 'Wi¥s & ~ 'M'U(JL'VttJoiu 
'WISuamd~ ani ijnwy 
(SJ4) 'B'BQ'lJuf(orpqr~SIJJII!vJit;4'WI!Frils 
~Jfot qrMrlLSaua) 
(S15) 2pcs.. !Fish rUlet 'WHrits 
9{p Sulistitutions 'PCease. 
Carry-outs 4fK1ilabk. 
'Frid rice f.imitd to!Jfam orPUUn 
.~,.. ~~ 
~AM~~ 
The Reform 
"0 COVE~. Hangar Hotline 549-1233 ."0 COVE~ 
841. 
E p 
$8.88 
Ex. Large One Topping Pizza wj3 Itt.s 
(all 549-6150 • FREE delivery on pinG. 
~~"~·FISH NET 
Murdale Shopping Center 549-7211 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
Paraknts - $10.00 
Handfed Baby Cockatiels 
$40.00 
Deluxe HabitraUs - $22.95 
Haf'-itrail Fun House On Sale! 
Gigantic Selection ~ 
of Dog Coats & Sweaters ,,~, 
Some styles reduced -- -
.~ ... ---:.- 6 
. QmpIete Sektion of Dog &k 
SHRIMP 
& MORE! 
$2.99 
CaptainDS. 
Seafood 
$4.19 
MONDAY & 11.JESOAY 
SPE04.L 
2-Piece Fish 
Dinner $249 
.. ~ u~ 100% 0I0iesJer0I 
Fnoe \lqctabk Shoncnins 
WEDNE..<;OAY & 
lliURSDAY SPEGAL 
8-Pi;;.>ee Shrimp 
Dinner $299 
'~ 
! 
•. i-
i, 
for Sale: 
AUlo 
ParIS & S",viccs 
MOlor9clcs 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycle.< 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Esulle 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Fumiwre 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporting GOO<Is 
Misccliancou. 
HdpW .. med 
Enlplnym<'"TIt Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomcs 
Duplexcs 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
lJusincss Propcny . 
Wanted lo Rent 
Sublease 
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IRcorrea. in5cnion. Advertisers arc responsible (or cltc..cking thci 
ddverusemenlS for errors on the first day they appt:ar. Errurs nut . 
fault of the .t.vcrtiser which leuen the value of the advcnist"rncnl wui 
bclJdJUstcd. 
AU (;iassified lJdvenising must be processed before 12:00 1'uon I, 
appea' in lb. neAl day's publiaIJon. Anyullng p,oce .. ed .lle' 12:(J( !Ii,,,,,, will go in the following day'. pubbcauoo. ClasSified advcnisUig 
muSl be paid in advance excepl for tho><: &C<:OIInU wilb c.·a~li.h<:d 
crediL A 25¢ charge will be added 10 billed cl .. sifred advcni.ing. A 
service eba'ge of 57.SO will be added 10 !he advertiser. aeCOllnl fo 
eYel)' clleck rrtumed 10 !he Oaily Egyptian unpaid by lhe adveni .ei, 
bank. Early canccllati<lll of" cI ... i'icd advenioem_ will be charged 4 
'2.00 service fee. Any refLmd 1m fer S2.00 wiD be forfcilcd due lu the 
cost of proc ... ing. 
All advertising .ubmilled 10 iii. Daily Egypliall i. subrel I 
1'1"""" and may be revised, rejeaed, or 'IrIQ:Ued al any time. 
The Oaily Egyptian .. swnes 00 lulbilily if fo< any rea .... i1 bcwme, 
nat)' 10 oml1.an adveruKmCPt. 
A $Imple of all mail-order iIem. mU5l be $ubonilll:d and """,<Ned 
. 10 deadline fur pubJicauun. 
No ad. will be m .. ~ .... fied. 
CAR STEREO INSTAllATION oJ 
c:.:t-~ =t;.)OU<I. 
11·17·89 6484Ab65 
TOYOTA REPAIR, AlSO vied liero, 
Galor 76, 1501 Wet! Main Sr., 
529·2302. 
12·1-89 672SAb69 
~tU'''" 9 IMI'OIlT PARTS ! The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. Marle,n 
529-1644' Carbondale 
INSURANCE I 
Health- Short&Long 
__ T_ 
Auto- ___ s~r:... 
MotQa;vc'. I Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Radiator 
Auto Center 
Get A Jump On Winter 
Let Huff's VVinterize 
& Tune-up Your Car. 
EB Z 
529-1711 550 N, University 
~~~~~~=, 
11·2·89 71~QAl54 
DlK XT cGWA1IBlE ~, COlOr 
moni"" 6401<. hard dn ... , ..-... 
a/p/g/elk. nlq prin!or with ad., 
$t295. 457·0!1663. Miao-Marl. 
11·28-89 6658A166 
XT COMPAT. 20MB HD 3 1 / 2. 
me .. "e. monitor, NLQ prinIer, $799, 
549-0302 alter 5. 
11-1-89 6736A153 
PANASONIC S1B!EO RfCEIVER/I' 
=s:'t9~1$75. Day 
~CR REMClTE~~~ 
excellenl condilion, $1 SO OBO, 
<alSle·7010 cult lor Kim. 
11·3·89 6758AmS5 . 
7153Ao53 
RAIlROAD nES FOR safe. $4 & $5 
a piece. Wildwood Sole., Giant ?!Y Road. c'doIe. Call 529·5331. 
1,·1·89 6524Ar53 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRr..ERAJOR willi large fro"" .. , 
$150. Call 529·2961. 
11·3·89 6500Ar54 
$.:~:ili· .. w..:;.; ..... ;~~-: x::::-~·:-:·;;·;·;::.;;:.·.;.:-: :-. _N ":" ;'. 
it Apanments '" 
.k:::::::",. W~.~;:::-./v«-~:.x....::x-;.x.: :: .... ~*::::;:::-
~ .!c!r~~ ~u7:~"f~::'Ji 
araa. Heal & waIer indu.!' launch 
laeililie •. Walking di.lanee to 
33dli.!yt~.~~ mid Dec. 549· 
11·2·89 65678034 
2 IlDP.M APT. Take over 4 mo. 
e~,~.~g~nc ... 
11'!3.89 63448061 
DESOTO··MOD~RI", NICE, 2 
bdr .... """. in """-0 'untry oeHing, 
$250 mo. 867·2337. 
11 {>·89 6657l1aM 
~~~~~fn'!1.!~ih ~'tcA~, ;-;;t~~ 
:sj~~~2dislanc.e 10 campui. 
11·27·89 6530&065 
:;;'~'~';!i l~~~~.~!~i 
:~~i:'~2f-':,r. -. Cal 
11·30·89 67521lo68 
RJRNISHED EFAOENCY WITH IUn 
~ilchen. Ph 529·2241. Wale, & 
lro>h incl. $198/mo. 
11·30·89 67541lo68 
APT, COALE. 2 8DRM, ""ail 0b0U1 
Dec 16, 1989. Women .'ucienl 
want,Io ... Rherhc.u ... orleo.e 10 a 
_man IIude",. The oIher hall 01 
I ...... i. ""'ei Lv one,h", women i'91o."r::'~J tr~! ':::o~ 
P!'Y half 01 urib ... III J 000 bIodr 
01 W. Mill St, iwI .1OOU "'" """" 
from camp.il_ Owners do 
maintenance, lawn, lidewall, 
Sz9.~t:'~':::;5l: 
and 10.. ...lIer'. name and reIephone 
nurrCer, 
1 H -89 67178q72 
Don't let your money 
go down the drain. 
...... , .... - i 
". . I 
I "~L --+----II  . 
Use the D.E. Classlfleds ••• 
and Get Results! 
5.J6-.J.Jtt 
I 
• R3L 
RENTALS 
Office at: 
501 E. College 
One bedroom 
and efficiencies 
Clean, 
Well maintained, 
furnished apartments 
457-4422 
Close to Campus 
I BEDROOM 
410111 E. Hester 
il.El!r'1OOM 
400 W. Oak #1 
4 BEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q.) 
514 N. Oakland 
5 J 2 S. Beveridge 
529-1082 
703 S. IlUnols Ave. 
;:~'~~~~:~~ 
liv., larg. «iI., 2 bOth. ck. .. 10 
ca~~., ~'hmo. 529·.0489. 
~9'Il . 673~8~ 
j BDRM IN s:.. he ••• : 
~~~~;~':.t$Psbt.!;. call 
llM1 TaiR., SPR. sert.~~J: 
compus, 51<10, 1/2 uti!. eaU Bob 
<11549·7737. 
11·104'89 6710B!t62 
HII I'. n. Areaa ,. .. , Ar&.r ... ,,_ c..,. •• 
.................. ....,....,.,....,..1 ...... 
.... ...... ,... ... ,... call ........... ,.., .... 
......... m... ICIIIl .... __ ...,oI,..... .... 
ca.w.c. .......... 
Tbe .... a.. ...... _ ... 
M/lhIIIII 5-7 ..... TII/WedI W p_ 
'08 c.u caII....,u_ .. 5D-~ 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
-Laundromaf - CabJevi510n 
-Cltv Water & S4l'wer 
-r ra~h Pick Up 
-town Service 
·locked PQ5t Office 80Jlei 
eindoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes , ______ . 
Starting at $155 mo, Fr~~I~:.!f,rSIU, 
Lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo, 
549·3000 
atd 
A~ IIIU8t haw cumIIIt 
CPR & American Red em.. 
adv&.ncad lifesaving or 
Iitaguaning cartikallOna, .. 
well as a oumIf'It ACT on file. 
IntIInIsIIId? Ab8nd!he 
mandalioly m.Iing an SuncIIIy, No __ 5th, • 
8p.Jn. in SAC Assembly 
Room East. 
Cal536-5S31 till details. 
Sigma Kapp;. 
would Jiike to 
congratula*e 
sliiulnan 
Taylor 
ami 
Chad 
Tuneberg 
on 
Homecoming Queen 
8 
King 
GO GREEKS! 
HAPPY·19J1l 
BIRTHDAY 
Duncan 
Willsey 
Congratulations 
-L.--to 
Michelle 
Sclano 
Ms. Saluki 
19891 I 
/Vfi? To 10,/1 
We're So 
'l'Oad 01 Yoa. 
·~K 
TO THE 
MEHOF 
l;~E 
·~N 7L. (I'HtIdA 
~Mn .. 
B ~LI. CiREE SIP 
1989111 
ToTM 
Intvr-Fratem~ 
& PanIMllenl( 
Coandl 
cI>Bl: 
Z~B 
KA'It.· 
l:rp 
1<1>8 
nwq,· 
lbalnMdlt, 
CiniIII: UaMy Does ExIRI 
love Always 
The ladles Of 
a~e 
Tht Ladia Of 
Sigma 
Kappa 
[Want to thank 
~lbv "In Of 
S~haTao 
mtga 
for a great 
time float 
building. 
We dldn1t 
win, but 
we sure 
had fun. 
- . -------- -- ----------- --- ------------------------------------------
Calvin and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle . 
, 
ACIIOSS " _ - • LIMIJ _ 11 I'A ...... 
, HIndu...- 40 Pub _" • H.YInG tlu II Scot. ...... 
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Puzzle fIIISwers IIl8 on PII9fJ 21. 
will appear in the Thursday, 
November 16th edition of 
the Daily Egyptian. 
The advertising 
deadline is: 
~ rnuiSday,'Nov 91 
2:00p.m. 
SPACE IS LIMITED! 
Call now to reserve 
your space at 
536-3311. 
"Comedy with 
a growU" 
$1.0Q 
Admission 
Old Style Bottles ................... 95¢ 
54 oz. Pitchers ................... $2.60 
Speedrails ............................ S5¢ 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
No. 1 
Lettuce Bananas Colorado Russet Potatoes 
45~ 35.~ $1 ~~ .. 
6 CalHornla-Tender FamllyPak . BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIfTS £MlL Y 
Broccoli Men's & Women's Bacon Timex Watches 
75~ 50%Off~ 75~ 
Family Pak V.S.D.A. Choice AU Varieties 
Fryer Leg Porterhouse, Sirloin Pillsbury Quarters or I-Bone Steaks Cake Mix 
35~. $39~ 59~oZ.Bo' UmJ. 
Eckrich 
Smoked Sausage 
field 
Bologna 
Grodr 'A'-OtIckea 
Whole Fryers 
...... thoa.R"' 
_GoIdrnOrllriou 
SoutbenlIlIiDOl, 
Apples 
A."".arifotifos IOCt·12Ot.Pq. 
T'--" 
Wafer Sliced Com King 
MealS Wieners 
3~$1 ~,~ 78~ 
Polaroid T·120 VHS Videocassette .... ON ......... 82.88 
Epilady Hair Removal Syltem ..... " ....... _ ... '33.99 
Movie & Cartoon CIauics video Wlette ..... 83,49 
Kretchmar Boiled Ham .................................................... 1b '2.99 
FR!sh Sldnle .. Turkey Breast, ....................................... '4.69 
Kentucky Gold Roall Beeef, ..... ~ ..................... _ ......... lb. '5,69 
Emge Braunschweiller .................................................... Ib '1.59 
Lorraine Swl .. Cheese, ................................................ Ib '5.29 
Maxie's Dill Dlp ................................................................... 1b '1.89 
Maxie's Own Mustard & Ell Potato Saiad, .............. lb 9S< 
$1 39,. 88<\:: 49~ ... 99~ ..... 
Happy Birthday Mylar BallOODI_~.~~ '1.59 
Happy Birthda)' Lale). BalloolU ... !!!!!~~_50t 
Fresh Floral Bouquets .. , ___ - _ *3.99 
ADSlylel 
CoHonelle • 
Bath Tissue Chicken Broth 
79~ ... :: 3~$1 Qty.·~---.. 
Whisper AIr Pumps •. 58' 011 Oar [yeryd!y !.ow Prke 
Tetramln Tropical fish Food, 1.840 ............... 82.49 
GoIdfish_IOw'I.OO Nt.'OII TetraI_4a'1.OO 
USDA Choice Thick Cui Rlbeyea, .... '4.68 Small Shrimp, 51-60 ct._....:._ ..... ; .._ .... _ .... __ ......... 1b '4.99 
FR!sh Emge Stuffed Pork Chop_, .. !11 '2.18 Super Jumbo Shrimp. IS.Ztl<' ... _ ... .;.. ..... ~ ........ _ ........ '19.99 
Made with USDA Choice'Beef Ocean Pen:h •. _ ...... _ .. __ ....................... _ ........... _ .... _ .. _ ..... ·S.99 
Shlsb.Ka.Boba ..... _ ........ __ ..... _ .... _ ... III '2.98 Catfish FUIe"._._ ... _~_ .. ___ .. _._ .. ~ .... _ .. ~ ... '5.99 
Emile Whole Slab Spare Ribs. .. _ .. 111 '1.48 Haddock FUieta, ... _____ ..... __ ._ .. _ .. ~.III '6.29 Cod ROeta. __ ... ___ ..... _______ .. _ .. _ .. _. __ ._111 *6.99 
Made Dally Extra LeaD Ground Pork. ....... 88< DevOed Crab lD SheIl ......... _ .. ~ ... _ ...... _ ...... _ .. __ ........ _ ... 98< 
~~~~c::::::;;~11 (i'iiii;ii;;'s $}6 9-~' (B;;;ts- 69 ¢-:l52>~'iPMEI~"i"'''' ! .. , !J11L59.t~up 
u.tIJ .... COOpoo .... f...,. ~GoodW ...... J._I __ !._1 ~1 .... ~ .... FdIIJ ~GoodW_,._ltlnSolonla)'._. 
Di~playN In tb~ Front Wall of Valuea PLU _901 - .. _ Dlaplayrd tD th~ Fronl Wall of Values PUJ ,goz 
~.=-;· .. ~·=~~::~~:;~;-9nc=9===~ ------------------
.spread . I'~~~J ~ 3 Lb. Tub ~ 
""~- u.IIl .... ~ .... f..ay ~GoodW~.-J .... s..~t"7.-4 S I>loplayed I .. "", Dairy ~I PW"-
~_===~~~~~~~=~C==== 
Ore-Ida 6 
:;i~CobCom 
IJdI .... Coopoo .... f~ ~GoodW_J.-J ............ 1."' ......... 
I>i.played ID Ih~ Froun Food ~partmeDl 
German labor union leader pressured to resign 
BERLIN (UPl) - The hardJine 
leader of the East German labor 
umon bowed to the demands of 
workers and demonstrators 
Tuesday and announced his resig-
nation, the East German news 
agency ADN reported. 
Harry Tisch. 62, a member of 
the Communist Party's ruling 
Politburo, said he will resign at a 
meeting l1,ursr-'aY of the governing 
board of the communist-run Free 
German Labor Federation. 
He has been head of the 
Feder.ttion since i975. 
The governing board had tried 
Monday to po!;tpOne a decision OIl 
Tisch until Nov. 17 after a key 
Communist Pany Central 
Commiuee meeting, but the union 
branches in East Berlin, Dresden 
and Erfurt "energetically" 
dcmandcd the board reconvene 
immediately to accept his resigna-
tion, ADN said. The board agreed. 
Tisch had asked for a confidence 
vote in the wake of the resignation 
of many workers from the union, 
th;! formation of a rival union and 
after demonstrators throughout 
East Germany demanded his 
ouster. 
To meet another demand of 
reformers, the Interior Ministry 
announced it will reconsider a ban 
nn the New Forum, one of the 
most popular opposition reform 
movements. The announcement 
said the ministry had b<-..en asked to 
reconsider its ban by the me:nbers 
of Parliament of the Christian 
Democratic Pany, one of the par-
tics alhed with the Communist 
Pany in the National FroRL 
Also Tuesday, a West German 
newspaper reponed that Education 
l-liniste.r Margot Honecker, the 
Wife of the former East German 
lC<Jdcr who was replaced by Egan 
Krcnz two wceks ago, re~igned 
Ii-olll the Cabincl 
The report in the Bild newspa-
per, which attributed its story to 
\\ ell informed circles in East 
Germany, could not be immediate-
Iv confirmed. 
. But Mrs. Honecker's ouster has 
occn predictcd since her husband, 
Erich Honecker, resigned as 
Communist Pany leader Ocl 18 in 
the wake of demonstrations for 
"reater democracy and the mass 
night of refugees. 
The resignation of Mrs. 
Honecker, 62, a hardline member 
of the East German Communi,. 
Pam' Centr.lI Committee, has been 
one 'of the demands raised at the 
ma~s demonstrations t;;king pl;\rl' 
daily throughout East Gennany. 
Some credence " .. as given to the 
newsp"per report by the East 
German government news agency 
ADN saying that students expelled 
by Mrs. Honecker from an East 
Berlin high school in October 1988 
could return, 
At demonstrations throughout 
East Germany Monday night, 
demands were made for a ncw 
union free of communist influence, 
free elections, a free press, freedom 
of travel, a new legal systcm and 
an end to domination by the 
Communist Pany. 
Lawyers for Poindexter seeking 
dismissal of Iran-Contra scandal 
Gauge of future economics 
raises for 2nd straight month 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Lawyers for John Poindexte1" asked 
a judge Tuesday to dismiss the 
Iran-Contra charges against him, 
arguing televised hearings into the 
scandal may have !ainted the grand 
jury that indicted the former 
national security adviser. 
U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene last week rejected roC'S! 
pretriaJ motions by the defense and 
ordered Poindexter's trial to begin 
Jan. 22. Greene did not rule imme-
diately on Tuesday's argumentS. 
Grand. jurors may have been 
e;r;posed to Poindexter"s nationally 
televised testimony, given under a 
congressional grant of immunity in 
July 1987, Poindexter's lawyers 
conlended. The defense offered no 
evidence of grand jury "Lainl.," but 
asked thc judge - at a minimum 
~ to hold funhcr hearings on the 
Issue. 
During arguments, a .... nresenLa· 
tive of indepcndent prosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh disclosed he had 
46 names on his witness list., 
including thaI of former White 
House aide Oliver North, who was 
cvnvicted in Walsh"s first Iran-
Conn trial. 
Of those 46 witnesses, Chicago 
lawyer Dan Webb said., 43 were 
either interviewed by the FBI or 
gave grand jury testimony before 
Poindexter testified on tclevision. 
Poindexter is accused of conspir-
acy, destruction of documents and 
obstruction of the congressional 
r------------------------, : & Italian Sausage or 
: :nut (I) Pepper.onl 
; Personal Pan Pizza 
: only 99( with Coupon.; . 
t -: '"." _.,..,~ Available only at 
I ~~",~:;:.'-.; .'" Carbondale Delivery 
1 " -- • th 1f''II/ .. " ,.~ m e 
: r Ji '~1 Plaza Shopping Center If;, ~ ~.!onIyafter9pm ~ 
I: _=L~ '457 .. 4243 ~ 
I OFFER EXPIRES 11/5/89 Makio'itgrearlP L.~~--.~_---~--- ... ~--_--------
V"IIIIIII'III"III.1"1 
~ Womenls Oil Wrestling ~ i! Every Wednesday i! 
i! t~ ~ -Startingatll:00pm i· -/~ i! '\ ~ · $20.~O just for '-' ~ i! entermg contest ~ 
~ • ~-=;i::!co~me ~ I ~ • Cash prizes for )) ~ ~ ~ 1st & 2!,~",p~ace! jj ~ 
~ (New York Style '. ,. 5 d • ~ ~ Dancers'! un ays. ~ 
~ everY night . Free Pool ~ tarti . t 1S¢ Drafts S Ihg a 7S¢ Schnapps ~ ~ 8pm SOt Slammers ~ lIanters 10·3 Dancer. ~ ~ }1;"C:-:.r hr) Thursday: ~ 
r;. ".U. !Lood Ii Amateur ~ ~ 867-'9369 Night • Prizes r;. ~ 18'yr olds . for 1st & 2nd i! ~ wercome Place ~ 
~ Videos, Pinball & Dancers 8 to 3 ~ 
~ Pool tables ~ 
~Open All Week Highway 51 ~ 
r. 10am-4am Two Miles ~ ~ ~..:~day North of the ~ 
~ N(;on-4am Dumaroc ~ 
""I'III'IIIIIIIII'I~ 
investigation into the arms-for-
hoslLIges deal with Ir.m, the worst 
foreign policy episode in Ronald 
Reagan's presidency. 
Poindexter is one of four defen-
dants still facing trial in the affair, 
in which weapons were secretly 
sold to Iran and the profits diverted 
to the Conn rebels in Nicaragua 
Webb, representing Walsh's 
office at the hearing Tuesday, 
asked Greene to let the trial pro-
ceed. 
Webb said all the grand jurors 
were given instructions to shield 
them from information given under 
immunity during the congressional 
hearings. The panel was told to 
avoid news stories dealing with the 
issue, Webb said. 
'" P A W I-T H'· $ .. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
T!le Commerce Department 
reponed Tuesday that ilS gauge 
of future economic activity rose 
0.2 percent in September. the 
second consecutive monthly 
increase and a sign LhaL the 
economy is not heading for a 
recession. 
The modest jump in the Index 
of Leading Indicators, intended 
La predicL economic perfor-
mance six to nine months in 
advance., follows a healthy gain 
of 0.5 percent in August. A 
surge in consum~r confidence 
was the primary reason for the 
September increase, helping to 
s 
R 
offset declines in seven of the 
II economic indicalOrs that 
make up the index. 
Consumers have been a 
bright ~[ for the economy this 
year, driving it on during the 
summer months with purchases., 
especially of automobiles. 
But economists e;r;pect con-
sumer spending to wane in com-
ing months, leading to slower 
growth, and Tuesday's report 
appeared to suppon that expec-
lLItion. The sharpest decline in 
any of the II indicators was in 
new manufacturing orders for 
consumer goods and materials. 
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Applications for the 1990 - 91 
academic year will be available at 
the following interest sessions: 
MORE 
INFORMATION 
CONTACT: Student Resident Assistant 
Applh:atlon Process 
Begins NOW! 
HOUSING 
PROGRAMMING 
OFACE 
ALLEN III RM. 14 
536·5504 
In order to qualify for the Student Resident Assistant position, you must have a minimum of 50 hours 
earned by date of appointment and an overall grade point average of 2.5 'It the time the centrOlct is signed. 
You must attend an Interest session to receive an application packet for a1Y 01 the three re3idential areas. 
§JR<.A lINlI'lEU§lI' §lE§§II({»fJ§ 
If you are intere!>1ed in applying for an SRA Position for Spring '90 or Fail '90 you must 
attend one of the Interest Sessions listed below: 
WJEllEN? WlHI.h1r 'II'lffi1IlE1 WlHI!E:E:E? 
·WED NOV 1 7:00pm MAE SMITH 105 
·SUN NOV 5 7:00pm NEELY 102 
·MON NOV 6 7:00pm LENTZ DINING RM 5 
*MON NOV 13 6:00pm NEELY 102 
·TUES N~V 14 7:00pm SCHNEIDER 10':-
WED NOV 15 3:30pm LENTZ DINING RM 5 
TUES NOV 28 6:00pm NEELY 102 
WED NOV 29 4:00pm MAE SMITH 105 
WED NOV 29 7:00pm I.ENTZ DINING RM 5 
Allillica1jons for all areas wj!! he ayailable at all Interest Sessjons 
• SESSIONS FOR SPRING & FALL CONSIDERATION 
•• University Housing Is an equal opportunity, affinnative action employer" 
~ •.... '. '. ,2 ~~ .. 
~. 
i- . . ~ . 
~. 
Cb¥ -'1 
16 OL SUo BEETS. POTfITOE5. CAItItOTS. BUICKEYE ,EllS. 
W.K. GOLD COlt". CUT GREE" BEA"5- WHL POTfITOES 
VEGETABLES 
GJl.$c(lOO 
LndlT .. LEASE [1 
• 
I" OIL Olt WflTER. BOHBLE BEE 
cHattl( Ta"A 
6.5 OZ. ~ .... ·.,6'."·"·.·"'.1V·· $ d. C(D CANS t ;:::'
CHOICE OF FUIVORS-PEVELY 
ICE CREAM 
HALF $ GALLON 00 
WIlli COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE WITH COUPON & $10. 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. NOV. 4 TH, '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
/ 
\ 
Notre Dame might bypass 
post-season bowl games 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) -
Top-ranked Notre Dame might not 
participate in a post-season bowl 
game, Irish coach Lou Hoitz said 
Tuesday, citing the strain on a foot-
ball team that already has been 
together for three monUls. 
''I'm not sure our football team 
l:aI1 adcq.J3tely prepare for a bowl 
g:.me.," Holtz said. "We've got 10 
sit down and look and see if it's 
proper for us 10 playa bowl game. 
I don't know if we will have a 
chance 10 go to a bowl game or 
not. I just want to be fair 10 our 
players. Nobody knows what they 
have gone through." 
This year has already been long 
for the Irish, who arrived on cam-
pus to begin practice Aug. 4 .n 
preparation for the \ug. 31 
Kickoff Classic against Virginia, 
The team practiced last week while 
mOM sw(\cnL\ cnjo)'Cd a week "ff 
frem classes al!er mill-kml exams. 
Notre Dame players will miss 
~ Thanksgiving break 10 prrpare for 
, their Nov. 25 showdown with No. r 6 Miami (Fla.), Classes end on 
Dec, 22 and Holtz wonders if it 
would be proper for players 10 give 
up their entire Christmas break to 
prepare for a New Year's Day 
bowl game for the national title. 
"'This football team arrived on 
campus Aug. 4 and they've not 
been home yet," Holtz said. "I've 
looked at it on the calendar and I 
just don'l know. Notre Dame's pri-
ority has always been No. I, deIer-
mine if we're going to a bowl 
game and if so, play the highest-
ranked team possible. .. 
While the school would lose 
i1:~;tI~~I!!!I~li~J~1 
TUliKEy1,HOOT free throw 
contest will be from S 10 6:30 p.m. 
"'" Novexnbcr 14 8& die Roc Center 
Activity .Area. Men's, women's 
and wbcelchair divisions available. 
Shoot 2S free throws and the one 
·who makes die most takes home a 
turkey. Register on site before par-
ticipating. For details contact 
Intramural Spans at 453-1273. 
TURKEY TROT cross country 
predicted run will take place at 1 
p.m. November 11 at the SIU-C 
Cross Country Course. Two ways 
10 win. Finish first in your division 
or finish closest to the time you 
predict Register at the Rec Center 
Information Center by noon, 
November 11, or 611 site by 12:45 
p_m. on race day. Call 453-1273 
for details. 
SIU-C MEN'S basketball coach 
Rich Herrin has scheduled three 
preseason scrimmages at area high 
school gymnasiums. The Salukis 
will appear in Centralia at 7 pm. 
Friday, in PinckeyviUe at 7:30 p.m, 
Saturday and in Benton at 7:30 
Nov. to. 
MEN'S SEASON basketball tick-
etS go on sale 7 a.m. Nov. 6 at the 
Arena TIcket Office. Anyone with 
a Saluki sportS pass must also have 
a valid ID 10 obtain tickets. Season 
tickets will be $20 for students 
without a pass. 
Puzzle answers 
mliiinns of dollars from a oowl 
matc!mp, it would not be the flrst 
time Notre Dame officials have put 
academics ahead of football. After 
dcfeating Stanford 27-10 in the 
1925 Rose Bowl, Notre Dame 
went 45 years without playing in 
another howl grone. 
A desire for money 10 fund aca-
demic programs prompted a 
change in school policy in time for 
thl! Irish to face Texas in the 1970 
COLlon Bowl. Notre Dame has 
made 13 bowl appearances in the 
past 20 years. 
The decision on whether or not 
to play in a bowl game will be 
made by Richard Rosenthal, Notre 
Dame's athletic director, and the 
Rev. E. William Beauchamp, the 
school's executive vice presidenL 
Cornerback Todd Lyght, who 
bas intercepted 7 po.sses this sea-
son, said the players feel they 
deserve a bowl appearance. 
"We should have the ~rtuni­
ty 10 play in a bowl game, Lyght 
said. "We've played very well this 
year and we've earned the opportu-
nity. There's a fatigue factor, but a 
lot of things are riding on the line. 
A lot of guys 611 this year's team 
haven't lost yet and they're not 
ready 10 give that up." 
Holtz said he did not believe a 
RpOlt that said Notre Dame would 
malce an early conuniUmentlO the 
Orange Bowl, where they likely 
would meet the winner of 
Saturday's mowdown between No. 
2 Colorado and No. 3 Nebraska, 
both 8'{), for the national champi-
onship. 
Holtz blames the extended foot-
ball season for contributing to 
injurics that will sideline up to 
seven starters Saturday when the 
Irish (8'{) play host 10 Navy (2-5). 
Notre Dame seeks to extend the 
nation's longesl win slfeak to 21 
games, which would tie the longest 
win streak in school hislOry, set 
from 194610 1948. 
Cornerback Stan Smaga1a will 
miss the Navy game with a hip 
injury while defensive end Devon 
McDonald will be out with an knee 
injury. Ankle injuries will sideline 
offensive guard Tom Gorman and 
freshman Reggie Brooks. 
Doubtful for the game with the 
Midshipmen are running back 
Anthony Johnson with an ankle 
injury, safety Greg Davis with a 
wrist sprain and linebacker Ned 
Bolcar, who has a wrist sprain. 
ankle in ju.-y, thigh brui.<;e and sore 
shoulder. 
"With the injuries, I don't know 
how our team will react," Holtz 
said. "Now is a critical time for us. 
The season should be over judging 
by where we started, We've got 10 
make great improvement in the 
next few weeks, That's very 
importa'lt for us." 
Navy has lost 25 straight games 
10 the Irish since Iasl winning in 
1963. The uiumph came three 
weeks before the assassmation of 
President John F. Kennedy, when 
Holtz was a 26-year-old assistant 
coach at William and Mary and 
Navy coach Elliot Uzelac was 
attending Western Michigan. No 
current Irish playa '~'ld been born. 
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November Special 
1211 Pizza $3.90 
1611 Pizza $6.90 
.. :;;;;;;;;ii ~ 
0TheBestAround" 549-7811 p.U .. 
Not valid with other offers or promotions. 
Free Delivery • SUces for Lunch • Fr~e Delivery 
Ask for November SpedaI when Ordering. 
r-----------, 
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I November is Prime and DIne I Month at Tom's Place I Open at 5:00 • Cosed Monday I 
rurchase one Standanl Yrlme RIb Dinner I and receive another Standard prime Rib Dinner I 
I for our spedal price of I $ •• 00 I luclude" choice of potato, salad. IIlId home baked rolls I 
Coupon required for spe<;lal • Reservations recommended .J 
• Expires Nov. 30 
'------------
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fi~· , ·,~l' '" u::~~~".~~~$2" ~:'-": I (Udon noodles In broth topped w/fish coke 
'. >.~~_~ slices, green onions, and snow peas.) 
• Handled With Care I · High Quality Copies • Fast Turnaround I 
:25% off: I I 
I Thvsis Copiczs & I 
I Bindings ~ 
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Good IlIlU November 30th 1989. 
I , 
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I 
549-0188 : 
L ___________ ..I 
Student Center Dining Services 
This Wee1kvs Specntdllis 
PEfor PETE" 
Bean Burritos 49¢ (/JliIl!J!S 
Black Cat's Eye Pizza 
(cheese and black oliv('5) 
89tperslice 
1HE 
~MArB 
Free Hot Apple Cider 
on Halloween Tuesday, Oct. 31, 
~tbng 
Halloween Cakes, Cookies, 
and Cupcakes. C~t a single 
layer pumpkin cake for 
$4.o'J 
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Patriot's Eason on waivers 
after 50 percent cut in pay 
FOXBORO, Mass. (UP!) -
Tony Eason, named in the off-sea-
son by Coach Raymond Berry as 
the quarterback who could carry 
the N.:w England Patriots to the 
Super Bowl, Tuesday was put on 
waivers. 
Eason, New England's top draft 
pick in 1983, had in recent seasons 
become a Larget for fans' abuse. 
After starling the Patriots' fim 
three games, Eason was demoted 
to third-string and later to fourth-
string. 
"It has br:come very difficult for 
him to function in this e:lViron-
Christopher 
standout 
to cite intent 
Christopher Commun:ty High 
School basketball standout T.J. 
Wheeler will announce his choice 
of where to liaend college in a 
press conference at 10 a.m. on 
Thursday at the high school 
The 6-4, 190-pound senior has 
concluded his recrliiting visits to 
SIU-C, Illinois, Minnesota, 
Standford and Rice. 
Wheeler has started on the varsi-
ty team every season since his 
freshman year and was named an 
ali-staLer by the Associated Press 
in each of the ~ tWO seasons. 
As a junior last season, Wheeler 
averaged 25 points and 13 
rebounds per game leading 
Cristopher to its first Class A 
regional championship. He is cur-
rently the starting quarterback for 
CCHS. 
ment," said Berry. "We all feci this 
is in the best interest of Tony and 
the Patriots. This gives Tony a 
chance to play elsewhere." 
Last week, Eason was told to 
accept a 50 percent pay CUI in his 
annual salary of S l.l million or he 
would be waived. Becall<~ he was 
on the roster for half the SLdson, he 
has already received 5550,000. 
General Manager Patrick 
Sullivan said team officials decid-
ed Tuesday morning to withdr.Jw 
the pay-cut olTer and simply waive 
Eason, "and 110'.:'11 cach movc our 
scparate ways." Sullivan said that 
the "financial situation was sec-
ondmy," 
Eason's agent, Leigh Steinberg, 
said he was stunned by Eason's 
fast fall from grace with the 
Patriots. 
"Obviously, I've asked those 
questions (of Patri:>ts ma'lage-
mem), but I don't feel free to cis· 
cuss wh;:~ ul-:y said to me, it wa~ in 
a privileged conversation about a 
c1ienL" 
Steinberg also noted that when 
Eason was a free agelit afler the 
1987-88 season, the Patriots 
"didn'tjllSl sign him, they actively 
sought his services." Easor. was 
notaV'dilable forcommenL 
Sullivan, asked why Eason, the 
15th pick in the draft, never devel-
oped into a top quarterback, 
responded: "For a number of dif-
ferent reasons, and some of them 
get into criticism of Tony and I'm 
not going to gel into thaL" 
Edson was not at his best in 
pressure situations and had gained 
a reputation fOf falling to the 
ground to avoid being hiL 
"Raymond gave Tony every 
opponunity to do what he could 
do," said Sullivan, who also noted 
that the Patriots fans' animosity 
toward Eason could make a differ-
ence in game~. 
-01.1) TOWN 1,lOlJfiii.:?, 
9!Ji!I#" Ute & Draft ..................... cases $10.99 \ 
Qy{i & [.r8.'lr) .................. cases$10.99 _. I 
BUSCh & Light ..................... cases $9.99 
I 
I
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FtI & Sot IDaIII-2am 
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Piniella interviewed 
for Cincinnati position 
CINCINNATI (UPI) -
Former New York Yankees 
Manager Lou Piniella said 
Tuesday he was interviewed this 
week by the Cincinnati Reds 
and is one of several candidates 
for me club's managerial job. 
"I talked to the Cincinnati 
people (Monday)," said 
Piniella. "I enjoyed the meeting 
we had very much. We talked 
about the organization and my 
ideas. But, I'm jllSt one of the 
candidates. That's all. 
"I would be inLeres\Cd. It's a 
great baseball town and there's a 
lot of tradition on lhat team. 
They've got some good talenL" 
Reds' general manager Bob 
Quinn, also a former New York 
Yankecs executive, declined to 
discuss Pinidla's status. Quinn 
has said he hopes to name a new 
manager in early November. 
Piniella also said he recently 
spoke with Reds owner Marge 
Schou. 
"She's a good lady," said 
Piniella. "She's interested in 
winning in rhe worst way for the 
fans in Cincinnati. She's a very 
impressive lady." 
Other Reds managerial candi-
dates include Tommy Helms, 
wl,o replaced banished Pete 
Rose on an interim basis. 
-Wednesday Is 
Hump lr Bump Night-
Also 
BUCK NIGHT 
* Buck Bud lit Bud tight 
Longl'fecks 
* Buck Vodka ColUns 
lit Screwdrivers 
* $2.50 Bud lit Bud 
/ 
tight Pitchers 
./ /f7 . * 99~ Bud lit Bud tight 
.¥ 12 oz. cans on the Patio 
P'U5 
HR. BOLD D~rtCE PARTY 
DAriCE • DAriCE • DAriCE 
With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 
New 
Open ••• 
Close 
Macintosh-computers have always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
ThroughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollaTh on a variety 
of Apple- Macintosh computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. WIt'l The 
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computet 
Without spending a lot more money. 
rag" 22, Daily Eb'yptian, :>!ovpmb(,r I, 1989 
Print •.. 3€P 
Quit 3€Q 
•• The Macintosh Sale. 
Nmv througb january 31 
Campus Computer Center 
809 s. Dlinois Avenue or 
Computer Comer at University Mall 
j 
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: Sports figures battle drugs; 
'detail efforts to Senate. panel ,~:Irc moo, CURRENT INVENTORY ," OF PROFESSIONAL ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR & APPAREL '., ... , ,_ AVIA, RYKA, ASICS nGER, SAUCOHY &~EW BALANCE 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Washington Redskin Darrell Groen 
and N~w York Yankees outfield.:c 
David Winfield, along with a 
men's apparel leader and an enter-
tainment industry figure, detailed 
anti-drug efforts Tuesday to a 
Senate panel. 
Green. an all-pro defensive back 
. now sidelined with a wrist injury. 
. gave the JudiCiary Committee 
: chaired by Sen. Joseph Biden, D-
,;. DeL. a gripping account of his 
, spare-time etTorts with hts Youth 
Life Foundation to get to innex city 
youngsters and set them straight 
aoout drugs and other problems. 
"I'm not interested in so mIlCh 
glory." said Green. citing a biblical 
stricture to return something 10 
society for his lalents and adding 
that he seeks to reach youngsters 
by promoting family values. 
"Me and my '83 Toyola are out 
there in every playgrotmd. school, 
neighborhooo street to discuss 
': trust, which there is a IOIaI lack of 
, in this city. to let tht. kids know 1 
" 
care," said Green, who explained 
I 
how his parents' divorce when he 
was in the fifth grade affected his t life. ' 
, Sports figures, 5.1id Green, have, 
a special duty to youngsters,-
because of their position as role 
'models.. • 
Winfield agr~ and told the 
panel his foundation. based in Fan 
Lee, NJ., \II/odes in area schools to 
promote drug awareness, hoping to 
"modify the way people think and 
ultimately the way they act" 
Also testifying was Herbert 
Goldsmith. president of Members 
Only, a leading men's apparel fum 
th:u this } ear, for the third year in a 
"Me and my'83 
Toyota are out there 
in every playground, 
school, neighborhood 
street to discuss trust, 
which there is a total 
lack. of in this city. • 
-Darren Green 
row, is devoting its entire advertis-
ing budget to anti-drug messages. 
This year the firm's S6 million 
advextising budget will go toward a 
theme of "drugs don't just kill 
; addicts," with ads emphasizing the 
(bogm faced by I::w enfon:ement 
. personnel 
: 'And in a challenge to other 
'major corporations across the wide 
~ariety of industries, Goldsmith 
said, "If there are enough public 
spirited companif'S out there who 
arc willing 10 devote some energy 
and time 10 this cause, perfIaps we 
can collec'ively make a serious 
dent in the drug problem." 
Shelley List, an award-winning 
television writer, appeared on 
behalf of the Entertainment 
-If you bought elsewhere, you paid too much!" 
SIZES SImes'1( Staff- RJ 
5:-14 106 S.lllinois Ave., Carbondale,lL E 
2A, e, 2E, 4E MON-SAT: 10-7 SUN 1-5 
~a~~s:e!n~c~=~ Female Smokers Wanted ___ • 
pushing the anti-drug theme and for a study of the physiological and 
including drug education messages I in programming. psychological effects of cigarette smoking. 
List helped write the landmark W WiD n $140 
segments of the "Cagney ar.d I e I &"a, _I 
Lacy" show in which character for 5 morning sessions. 
Christine Cagney played by I 
Sharon Gless fmally admitted to Must be 21 years old, 115-145 Ibs. 
being an alcoholic and ll>IlgIu help. 
List said alcohol abuse programs Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 .. were flooded with inquiries after • ________ lIiia _________ .~
the show, and lelevision writers 
have been edocated to the special 
problems of women with alco-
holign. 
Television networks and radio 
slations, she said, are foregoing 
millions of dollars in advercising 
revenue by broadcasting public 
service announcements with drug 
abuse messages. And the music 
indUSll)', she said, is ready 10 post 
1,500 billboards featuring lOP 
musical talents offering anti-drug 
themes. 
List also said her organization 
endorses the idea of .. drug war 
bonds" that could be used 10 help 
finance the cost of the drug war. 
Seniors baseball league opens 
'for thoSe who .can't say goodbye 
Opener to pit former pitchers Ed FlQUeroa and Dennis Leonard 
- FORT MYERS. Fla. (UPI) -
Another dream begins Wednesday 
for men who played in the major 
, ~..cI1efu8e 10 lIII)" JOOdbye 
to baseball. 
The Senior Professional 
Baseball Association opens its first 
season, with the Gold Coast Suns 
and 41-year-old right-hander Ed 
Figueroa meeting the Fort Myers 
Sun Sox and Dennis Leonard 38. 
The afternoon game at Terry 
Park: wiII lOp a iour-game scheJ-
u1e, with the oIhec six trams play-
ing tIuee night games. Each of the 
eight teams will play a 72-game 
schedule that stretches until lite 
first wedc in February. 
After the first pitch by F"IgUCl\ll:l, 
. an eight-year major league vetemn 
who Iasl played for the Oakland 
Athletics, the ball will be oaken 
from the game to be ensIuined in 
the Baseball Ha!l of Fame at 
~ooperstown, N.Y. 
"I am really pleased at where we 
are now, from where we came," 
Cun Flood, commissioner of"the 
league, said Tuesday. "We're just 
hours away from something that 
was just a dream tIuee months ago. 
We're talking full houses and sig-
nificant season-ticket sales, I 
expect this to succeed. " 
The ::!ague includes "laym 35 
or older. It allows catchers as 
young as 32, because of their-
scarcity and the physical demands 
of the position. 
Flood said the SL Petersburg 
PeJicam are expecting a full house 
for their opener against the 
Orlando Juice romy_ EstimaJes (II 
how big the aowds must be b the 
league to brealc even vary from 
1,500 to 2,(XX). 
After the first pitch 
by Ed Figueroa, the 
ball will be taken 
from the game ·to be 
enshrined in the 
, Baseball Hal/of 
. Fame. ' 
On Wednesday night, Mickey 
Mahler will opeil for the Bradenton 
Explocers at Orlando against Pete 
Falcone. Sl Petersburg's Randy 
Lerch will take the mound for 
Winter Haven against Ferguson 
Jenkins at Wmter Haven, and Roy 
Thomas opens {:;,c the SL Lucie 
Legends agairu:~ the West Palm 
Beach 1~-cpics and Pete Falcone. 
The game at Fon MyC'fS will pit 
managm Earl Weaver, forrnerly of 
the Bd:;.~ Orioles and now of 
!he anI!! Coast Suns, against San 
Diego Padres pitching coach Pat 
Dobson of Fon Mycn. Dobson has 
a ~ of seven pitchers under 40 
including Rich Gale and Steve 
McCatty, both 35. Everyday play-
ers include Dave Collins, Rick 
Manning, Dan Driessen and Ron 
Jack9:m. 
Weaver wiIJ have bis old 
Baltimore favorile, Paul Blair, 
patrolling center field with Cesar 
Cedeno and George Hendrick 
flanking biro in de outfield. 
Bul it's pitching that Weaver 
says will be the story of the league. 
Weaver's SIaff includes Luis TI8IIl, 
Sian Babnson apd Jim GJdeGn. 
"Thepitcbing in training car..p 
bas been ,just exCellent, becaU3e 
they know what they're doing." 
Weaver said. "TIley know bow to 
move the ball in apd out and they 
have the COOllOlto do it And they 
have all the pitches. .. 
To prepare for injwies and emer .. 
gencies each team and the league 
has a taxi squad for replacements_ 
A salary cap of $550.000 has been 
set for each team. Franchises mid 
for $850,000. Salaries for the play-
ers vary between 52,000 and 
$15.000 a week. 
World Series strikes cut in Nielsen ratings 
NEW YORK· (UPI) - The 
1989 World Series srruck' out lD the 
ratings with the 10wr~S1 numt.ers 
ever tor baseball's fall dasslc, it 
was reponed Tuesday. 
It marks the firSt time that not 
one prime-time World Series game 
appeare~ in the top 10 of the 
Nielsen IJSl 
It also me-:nt that ABC, which 
c:uried the Series, was DOl. able to 
topple NBC from first place. ABC 
W8.> second and CBS third. 
The four games of the 1989 
World Series averaged a 16.4 rat-
ing and a 29 share. the lowest eV/2" 
and 29 percent bdow the five-
game 1988 Series between the 
Oakland As and ihe Los A."lgeJes 
Dodgers - and that was the Iow-
est-mted Series in four years. 11 had 
a 23.9 rating and a 39 share.. 
F.lr the record, last week's Game 
3 of the Series W:-3 in 18th place, 
with a 17.5 nuing and a 32 share. 
Game 4 ranJced 29th, with a 14.7 
rating and a 28 share. Before the 
quake, Game 2 ranked 16th with a 
17.41l1ting and a 28 share. Game 1 
was tieo for 18th plar..e with ABC's 
"Doogie Howser, M.D.," with a 
162 rating ar:l a 30 share. 
All this i! bad news for ABC, 
which repor OOly was prepared to 
lose $20 million on the games 
going into the Series. That was 
before the eanhquake, the audience 
shortfall and the fact that it was a 
four-game Series - always a Iow-
score on the bottom line. 
All this must give CBS pause, . 
considering that this is the last ~'P.af 
ABC and NBC will be carrying 
baseball. CBS earlier this year 
signed a $1.06 billion contract to 
broadcast all playo1f and Series 
games. 
Each ratings point represents 
llbout 921.000 households and a 
share 1.> the pen:cntage of TV sets 
tuned jf\ a ~cuIar show. 
Fantastick Costumes and Family Fun! 
SUtllClinh!!li t>o~WtH:rHU9 !M.)rllt."· 
'III'L~ 1n()tJy!ll·tJ'ovulo;ln~ !ioonll.'· 
"1I1t!~ dl~lIghttlilly SUl1[)!C illld 
ah"'cly~ tmh~'tdlntng fUl c.;lulr;1rcfl 
and ildults. ilhke 
I 
Friday. 
November 3, 
Sp.m. 
~ Shryock Auditorium tcCJ Celebrity Series 
• 
V'Sd' Md"flfCalct accepted Box O/Ilce open 
10 AU 10 6 PU * ..... a .. ys Pholle 618 453 J318 
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1 FOR $699 
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I LARGE I i SPECIAL TV ! 
i $1;099 ! I - Reg. $13.60 I 
I I 
m I 
I Please mention coupon when ordering, I I Oelivery extra. Limited delivery times and I 
I areas. Not Valid with any other offer or I Pizza. coupons. No substitutions of ingredients. 
I \I I 
L. Expires 12/31189 CLU123.1 
-------------
I I 
I ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT I 
i BUFFET i 
I LUNCH $329 I 
I DINNER $369 I I I 
I I 
I I I Please mention coupon wher: ordering. Not I 
I ~ ~ valid with any other offer or coupons. Valid I ~fathirS tor dine-in only. Offer good at participating I Pizza . restaurants. I 
I \I Expi,es 12131183 CU)403L,414D I 
,.--------------1 LARGE I 
FOUR TOPPER : 
1 FOR $899 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l:i.~~1I'.t.Xi. i 
Please Mention coupon when ordering. 
r- ~ Delivery extra. Limited delivAru limes and I "'~~I'_d .. L's -'7 UUQUIUICI" areas. Not Valid with any other offer or 
Pizza _ coupons. No substitutions of ingredients. I 
\I Expires 12131'89 ClU637-21118-1 .al 
--_._---------
GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
LOCATIONS 
CARBONDALE 
1040 E. Walnut. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ 529·3881 
CAPE GIRARDEAU 
2109 William ............................... ~165 
PADUCAH 
901 Joe Clifton Orive.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 443-9848 
POPLAR BLUFF 
704 Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center ......................... , .. 686-1420 
SIKESTON 
1051 E. Malone Avenue ......... _ ...... , . , , .. 472-0665 
( ) 
Godfathers 
Pizza,. 
NOW V HIRING 
DELIVERY ", 
DRIVERS 
WE DELIVER 
....... -:. 
.. :>';:.::.:', 
GPI807 
· ~"". . 
.-"",---
"-"---------- - ---
... . ... : .. ~. ... 
(' 7 GOdfathers 
Pizza 
V 

Salukis building toward next season 
Defensive backs coach King preparing team 
for Indiana State and Northern Iowa games 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
Salun defensive backs coach 
Stanley King said .the leam is 
building toward next season, bul 
the seniors still have an imponant 
role 10 play in Ihe final two games. 
. "We are going to do whatever it 
. takes to win our next two games at 
Indiana State and NorthI'.m Iowa," 
King said. "The seniors have hung 
in there with us and have been a 
great ..,-oup to worle: with. They 
deserve to play because they have 
been productive. The effon and 
desire has been good." 
The Salukis need 10 finish strong 
and the seniors could help them 
accomplish that, Lng said. 
"These fmaltwo games are cru-
cial for us," King said. ~'We need 10 
finish up strong and have some 
momentum for nexi season." 
After a 52-14 romp of Kentucky 
Slate in their fin::: home game 
Saturday, the Salukis travel to 
Indiana Statc this weck. The 
Salukis and Sycamores havc iden-
tical 2-7 records. 
The Sycamores t.ave not won a 
Gateway Conference game this 
season (0-4), but King and the 
Salukis are not taking them lightly. 
"They arc a lot like us," King 
said. "Indiana State and Northern 
Iowa have lost close games. Their 
records are no indication of the 
tcam they arc. Both tcams are 
capable adversaries and we will 
Tennis team rc~ives wildcard bid 
to Region Five Toumament Nov. 10 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
After losing to Colorado in 
semifinal aClion of the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches' 
Association Team Pre-Qualifier 
Saturday in Des Moines. Iowa, the 
fall season for the Salulc:i men's 
tennis team appeared to be over. 
The finalists in the Team Pre-
Qualifier receive 8 I)id into the 
Region Five Tournament 
November 10. f>. fter their lo~.:; i.O 
Colorado, rbe Salulcis could ollly 
ho~ for a wildcard position in the 
lOOmey. The hope tumedlnto reali-
tyTuesday. 
The Salukis were notified that 
they received a wildcard bid into 
the Re&;Jn Five Tourney in 
Wichita.Kan. 
Region five includes all teams in 
Ihe Missouri Valley and Big 8 
Conferences. Joining t!>.e Salukis in 
the Region Five Tournament are 
top-seeded Kansa.<. Colorado and 
Nebraska 
"We were a little surprised at 
receiving a wilrtcard," Saluki 
coach Dick LeFevre said. "But 
when we defeated Iowa Stal;: in 
the pre-quaiifier, it gave us a differ-
ent perspective. We had the kst 
record in the semifinal (I-I). We 
are playing well right now." 
Ten teams compeied in Ihe Pre-
Qualifier. Two teams, Wichita 
State and Oklahoma State, didn't 
show up for the Pre-Qualifier and 
hoped to receive a wildcard. But 
'he Salukis were che:::l1 by the 
NCAA selection commiltee. 
The Salukis drew Kansas as a 
first-round Op';",np.nt. The 
Jayhawks have two nationallly 
ranked players in Jeff Gross and 
John Falbo. 
"We will be underdogs in that 
one," LeFevre said.. 
Color.ldo and Nebraska received 
bids into the Region Five 
Tournament af\f"f advancing 10 the 
finals of Ihe Pre-Qualifier last 
weekend. Colorado defeated 
Nebraska for the championship. 
The NCAA has established eight 
regions in the country. The winner 
of each regional tourney advances 
10 the February nationals in 
Louisville. 
LeFev~e said his leam has an 
uphill battle against Kansas, but he 
is encoumged with the play of 
seniCJrs Mickey Maule and Joe 
Dem<*:rco, alon~ with freshman 
Richard Stenstrom. 
'''They were all undefeated in the 
Pre-Qualifier." LeFevre said. "I felt 
Iowa State and Colorado were the 
two toughest teams in the tourna-
ment. We defeated Iowa State in 
five of six singles matches. We 
were lied 3-3 with Colorado com-
ing oul of singles. But they won aD 
three doubles mau:hes. I hope we 
can improve our doubles play." 
Lefevre is excited about Maule. 
Maule defeated Iowa State's Glenn 
Wilson, who was the runner-up in 
the Big 8 Individual Conference 
Championship. Wilson was defeat-
ed by Jeff Neumann of Oklahoma 
Stale in the fllUili.. 
Neumann defealed Maule 6-1, 
6-2 1'1 the finals of the Rolex 
Intercollegiate Invitational in 
Wichita, Kan. October 8. 
Sloan resigns as Florida coach 
amid allegations of rules violations 
GAINESVILLE, Fla (UPI) -
Norm Sloan, the University of 
FlorUJa basketball coach, resigned 
Tuesday amid allegations he and 
other coaches at the sehool violat-
ed NCAA rules t-y paying athletes. 
University President Roben 
Bryan said the move is effective 
immediately. Athletic Director BiU 
AnispaIJ!er says an interim coach 
will be chosen in the "next few 
days. ' 
Sloan's announcement came less 
than a month after the resignation 
of fOOlball coach Galen Hall. who 
left amid allegations he gave 
money '0 former Gator football 
player Ron Moten after he left 
school. Hall denied the al~tions 
but resigned in October at the 
request of the university. 
In a letter 10 Bryan, Sloan. said 
he wiU give up his coaching job in 
"re~ponse to the University 
Athletic Association's request ... 
that J do so because its officials 
have been presellted ('.vidence that 
certain student alhle-.es, nOt now 
enrolled, during my tenure have 
received benefits above those 
allowed by the NCAA. 
"I deny any such violations have 
,lCcurrcd, but I have nevertheless 
Sloan. 63. led North Carolina 
State to the NCAA title in 1974. 
He has a career record of 627-395 
and has coached 15 of ~.i; 37 col-
lege seasons at Florida. 
"I leave with great sadness, but 
with my head held high, for in my 
heart of hearts I am a 'Fightin' 
Galor' as I will always be," he 
said. 
In announcing Sloan's move, 
Bryan said in a statemenC "I regre: 
very much the events that have 
occurred today. However, I bdieve 
what has occurred is in the best 
interest of the university's athletic 
program and the university as a 
whole." 
Amsparger said in a statement 
he t-elieved Sloan's retirement 
"will enable us to conlinue 10 
move forward and build our athlet-
icprogram." 
A grand jury began inveJligating 
Florida's basketball 81IU foolball 
program follo·,ving a probe that 
began in June 1988 by the U.S. 
Attorney's Office in Tallahassee 
and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. The lwo agencies 
were looking into possible drug 
use and sales among the school's 
athletes. 
decided to honor the request thaI I In SeplemiJ<>..r. allOrneys lor four 
r,'tire now." sports agents who were charged 
Pag(' 24, Daily Eb'yptian, November 1, 1989 
with defrauding the university 
revealed segments of grand jury 
testimony that said former Florida 
athletes said Sloan, associate coach 
Monte Towe and assistant Kenny 
Mr;C .. an\~y had given money to 
players. 
The agents later pleaded gUilty 
to lesser charges. 
The infonnation, contained in a 
motion to dismiss the charges. 
relied heavily on the testimony of 
former star basketball pi aye. 
Vernon Maxwell, who now plays 
for the. San Antonio Spurs. 
In the court document, Maxwell 
said he received 5800 from Towe 
while still attending high schoo; in 
Gainesville and Ih&t he used somt: 
of the money 10 purchase cocaine. 
During his senior year, Maxwell 
testified, he "got more involved" 
with Sloan, Towe and other UF 
representatives. According 10 the 
panial transcript of the gmnd jury 
\Cstimony, Maxwell testified thai 
"a'lY time I asked for money, you 
know, I could get money from 
them, $200, $50. Whatever I asked 
for I could get." 
Sloan says he looks forward to 
the opportunity 10 tell his side of 
the story in court. 
h<Jve to be ready to play." 
Senior defensive back, Willie 
Davis, ~3id the ne>.t two games 
could be a springboard for the 
Salukis next seasu:1. 
"We would like 10 win at Indiana 
State and Northern Iowa so the 
team cal; have some kind of win-
ning streak going into next sea-
son," l}dvis said. 
Davis said l'"le Saluki~ will not 
take the Sycamores lightly Ihis 
week. 
"A lo~ of people picked them to 
win conference," Davis said. "Bul 
the season hasn't gone the way 
they thought. It's always a rivalry . 
between Indiana State and SIV. 
We'll have to go there and play the 
game the way it should be played." 
The Salukis have played 
respectable defense, but King said 
there are areas the team can 
improve on next season. 
"I think .... ;. need to improve in 
speed," King :.aid. "We will evalu-
ale our personnel at the end of the 
season. Our recruiting will be 
strictly bdscd on needs." 
Despite a 2-7 record, King 
lhink~ thi!1gs are looking up for the 
future of Saluki football. 
"We have felt all season like 
we're headed in the right direc-
tion," King said.. "We want to build 
more unity. The plan is working." 
Saluk1 forward Erik Griffin, junior, goes up tor a shoI dUling 
practice while StenlOg Wehan tries to block. 
Zimmer NL manager of year 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Don 
Zimmer, who led the the Chicago 
Cubs from also-rans 10 division 
champions, Tuesday was named 
National League Manager of the 
Year by the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America. 
Zimmer received 23 fllSt-place 
votes and 118 points from the 
panel of 24 NL writers to easil~' 
ouldistance Roger Craig from Sal 
Francisco, who collected one fIrSl-
place vote and 62 points. 
Zimmer, 58, has been involved 
with professional baseball 40 
years, but said 1989 was his proud-
est as his team befuddled presea-
son predictors I~ win the NL East. 
The Cubs finished fourth at 77-
85 in 1988 in Zimmer's first year 
al Chieago and were exp~ted to 
finish back in the pack at;'iin ill 
1989 behind the New York \1ets, 
St. Louis Cardinals and fl.kOlltreal 
Expos. 
But Zimm(;[ ~njoyed one of his 
best years as a manager, employing 
unconventional tactics and giving a 
rookie team confidence 10 succeed. 
Chicago raced to the lead and 
never faltered down the stretch. 
"It's great," Zimmer said from 
Horida. "This is the firSllime this 
has happened 10 me, and I sure 
didn't think it was going 10 happen 
this year." 
The Cubs, bidding for their first 
World Se·ries appearance since 
1945, 10SlIO the Giants in the NL 
playoffs in five games. 
Zimmer said the recognition 
makes him all the more anxious for 
spring to roU around. 
"As soon as Christmas is over, 
I'm ready." 
Zimmer is the second Chicago 
II18II2ger 10 win the award since it 
began in 1983. Jim Frey, the Cubs 
General Manager who hired 
Zimmer, won in 1984. 
"I wish I could share this with 
some people I know helped get us 
here," Zimmer added. "Jim Frey, 
who hired me when a lot of people 
said he shouldn't, and Hugh 
Alexander and SCOlty Reed of our 
coaching SLaff. And my players. 
You know, I didn't get a base hit all 
y..-ar." 
